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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
1. The Forest Investment Project (FIP) -1; Community-Focused Investments to Address Deforestation 
and Forest Degradation, herein after called the project, established in 2017 aims to assist the 
Government of Indonesia in coping with the climate change related to the governance of sustainable 
forest management (SFM) and empowering and upscaling economic scale of forest dependent 
community in the province of West Kalimantan.  The project which administrated by the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) schedules to operate in five years; 2017-2021 with possible extension up to 
June 2023. The project operates in 17 villages within the two districts; Kapuas Hulu and Sintang which 
all under the administrative of the province of West Kalimantan.  
 
2. The project received financial support as grant from the Climate Investment Fund (CIF) of USD 17 
million, managed by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and co-finance from the Government of 
Indonesia in the form of in-kind programs and activities accounting of USD 1.7 million. This funding is 
dedicated to support three’s project outputs. The first output which mainly deals with forest dependent 
community and masyarakat hukum adat (MHA), the Indonesia term of indigenous people, has eight 
components; (1) agroforestry, (2) assisted natural regeneration (ANR), (3) community-based forest 
management (CBFM), (4) livelihood, (5) Forest Fire Prevention and Management, (6) community-based 
ecotourism, (7) small-scale infrastructure and (8) capacity building for local community related to green 
school module and REDD+.  The second output consists of capacity building on (1) REDD+, (2) SFM, 
(3) ecosystem services, (4) benefit sharing mechanism, (5) FPIC and GRM procedures. The last output 
covers (1) fiscal harmonization derived from REDD+ and ecosystem services between the province and 
national, (2) draft regulations on benefit sharing mechanism and (3) gender responsive proposal for 
additional funds. Unlike for output 1, both outputs 2 and 3 are addressed to the government officers in 
the province of West Kalimantan.    
 
3. ADB has classified the project into B category which means that the proposed project has limited 
potential adverse environmental impacts and if any are few of them are irreversible, site-specific, and in 
most cases mitigation measures can be designed without too much difficulty. However, an initial 
environmental examination (IEE), including an EMP (Environmental Management Plan), is required. 
 
4. The project has completed the IEE for the micro-hydro power plant and for the sub project activities 
of FIP-1. An EMP (Environmental Management Plan) has also been prepared in October 2020 (Upaya 
Pengelolaan Lingkungan Hidup dan Upaya Pemantauan Lingkungan Hidup). The IEE has been disclosed 
in the ADB and Project website. The project has also submitted a Statement of Environmental Impact 
Investigation and Environmental Management Plan (Surat Pernyataan Kesanggupan Pengelolaan and 
Pemantauan Lingkungan Hidup-SPPL) to support land based activities by BPSKL Kalimantan, BPHP 
Pontianak and TNBKDS. 
 
5. Under the ADB SPS-2009, local communities, who reside in the project sites whose property and 
activities are disturbed by the project, are considered as affected MHAs. Based on field reports, most if 
not all population in the 17 villages in the project sites are belongs to the MHAs which may consist of 
Dayak and Malay origin or descendance of the intermarriage of the two ethnic groups. The Dayak ethnic 
groups in the project area consist of Dayak Bukat, Taman Kapuas, Dayak Iban, Dayak Taman Embaloh 
Apalin, Dayak Suru, Dayak Punan Hovongan and Dayak Ketungau.  
 
6. Productive populations in the project varies in each village. In 2019, The total affected productive 
age MHAs was 10,177 comprising of 5,265 men and 4,912 women plus 672 vulnerable people who has 
reached or past 64 years old. In view of education, most of the population has only experienced 
elementary school (54%) with the highest education level of high school (14%). The education facilities 
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in the project area were also limited to elementary and junior high school. Students who wish to continue 
to high school level should go to the district to get better education and facilities. Likewise, there were 
only few Village Health Facility exist across the project area. As for the livelihood, most of the MHAs were 
farmers and fishers (57%), followed by those who have odd jobs or non-permanent works (24%) and 
traders, contractor worker and local government officers (19%). Statistical districts in 2019 estimated that 
monthly spending of the MHAs was IDR 2.43 million and IDR 1.59 million for Kapuas Hulu and Sintang 
respectively. The documents also recorded 710 and 311 of MHAs who classified as poor people in 
districts of Kapuas Hulu and Sintang consecutively.   
 
7. Consultation on IR has been conducted at province, district and village level which include the 
affected MHAs. At the field level consultations and participations are taken place in more frequent, 
normally prior to the initiation of the program and activities. In addition, in order to promote the programs 
and activities, the project information written in Bahasa Indonesia is disseminated in the form of leaflet 
and booklet to the affected MHAs and posted in the village board announcement.  
 
8. To ensure that the project’s program and activities are accepted and supported by the relevant 
stakeholders at all levels, the project has implemented the Free, Prior Informed Consent (FPIC) and 
Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) for every single activity related to IR. The GRM generic 
procedures was developed and keep posted in the field project offices and printed version are distributed 
to the relevant stakeholders in the districts and the villages where project operate.  
 
9. In relation to entitlement and restoration, as mandated in the PAM document, the project has no 
plan to compensate the displaced MHAs who occupied state forest but prefer to invite and encourage the 
relevant MHAs; men, women and the vulnerable people, to engage with the program. By participating 
into the programs, the project has avoided physical displacement. Those who used to cultivate in the 
area will be working in the same area and practicing agroforestry and granted with tenure recognition via 
Social Forestry Program.  
 
10. To improve their technical capacity and improve economic scale, the project regularly provides 
training in agroforestry practices and developed nursery which produces good quality of seeds; rubber, 
coffee, agarwood, jengkol, petai, durian and other seasonal crops. The seedlings of the species is 
distributed to the relevant MHAs as necessary.  Agriculture extension are also regularly provided to assist 
the MHAs and the vulnerable.   
 
11. To ensure that the IR programs will be delivered in time with acceptable ADB standard, the project 
has set up institutional arrangement, schedule of the IR implementation and monitoring and evaluation 
programs. As agreed, and indicated in the project administration manual (PAM) the project has not 
provided special support for the IR. Instead, funding for IR is channelled through the livelihood programs, 
capacity building and construction of support facilities for the affected MHAs.   
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ABBREVIATIONS 

 

ADB – Asian Development Bank 
ANR – Assisted Natural Regeneration 
AMAN – Aliansi Masyarakat Adat Nusantara (Indigenous Peoples’  

Alliance Of The Archipelago) 
APL – Area Penggunaan Lain (Non forest area) 
AWP – Annual Work Plan 
BPSKL – Balai Perhutanan Sosial Dan Kemitraan Lingkungan (Office of Social Forestry 

and Environmental Partnership) 
BPHP – Balai Pengelolaan Hutan Produksi (Office of Production Forest Management)  
BUPSHA – Bina Usaha Perhutanan Sosial Dan Hutan Adat (Business Development of 

Social Forestry and Customary Forest) 
CBFM – Community-Based Forest Management 
CBFFM – Community Based Forest Fire Management 
DIPA – Daftar Isian Perencanaan Anggaran (Budget Planning Form) 
DMF – Design Monitoring Framework 
EA – Executing Agency 
FGD – Focus Group Discussion 
FIP – Forest Investment Program 
FPIC – Free, Prior, And Informed Consent 
FMU – Kesatuan Pengelolaan Hutan (Forest Management Unit) 
GAP – Gender Action Plan 
GHG – Greenhouse Gas 
GOI – Government Of Indonesia 
GRM – Grievance Redress Mechanism 
HTR – Hutan Tanaman Rakyat (Community Plantation) 
IA – Implementing Agency 
ILO – International Labor Organization 
IP – Indigenous Peoples 
IPDP – Indigenous Peoples Development Plan 
IPPF – Indigenous Peoples Planning Framework 
IR – Involuntary Resettlement 
KPH (P/L) – Kesatuan Pengelolaan Hutan Produksi/Lindung (Forest Management Unit for 

Production/Protection) 
KTH – Kelompok Tani Hutan (Forest Farmer Group) 
LA – Land Acquisition 
LARF – Land Acquisition And Resettlement Framework 
LARP – Land Acquisition And Resettlement Plan 
MHA – Masyarakat Hukum Adat (Indigenous Peoples) 
MPA – Masyarakat Peduli Api (Forest Fire Community Brigade) 
MRV – Measurement, Reporting And Verification 
NGO – Non-Governmental Organization 
NTFP – Non Timber Forest Product 
PCU – Program Coordination Unit 
PESONA – Program Perhutanan Sosial Nasional (National Program on Social Forestry) 
PMU  Project Management Unit 
PISU – Project Implementation Supporting Unit 
REDD+ – Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest  

Degradation, Conservation, Sustainable Forest  
Management and Forest Carbon Stock Improvement 
(+ Refers To The Last Three Phrases) 

SFM – Sustainable Forest Management 
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SIA – Social Impact Assessment  
SPS – Safeguard Policy Statement 
TAKE – Transfer Anggaran Kabupaten Berbasis Ekologi (Ecology Based Budget 

Transfer at the District) 
TNBKDS – Taman Nasional Betung Kerihun Danau Sentarum 
UN – The United Nations 
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GLOSSARY 

Adat land – Lands that belong to masyarakat hukum adat based on their customary 
law and tradition inherited from their ancestors 

Affected Community/ 
Households/ Persons/ 
Entitled Party 

– Refers to any person or persons, customary or local community, private 
or public institution who are physically displaced (loss of residential land, 
or loss of shelter) and/or economically displaced (loss of land, assets, 
access to assets, income sources, or means of livelihood) as result of i) 
acquisition of land; ii) restriction on land use or on access to legally 
designated parks and protected areas. The affected 
community/households/person are those who control or possess an 
object land acquisition. 

Compensation – Proper and equitable replacement provided in the form of cash or other 
agreed in kind at replacement cost to the affected person/ entitled party 
in the process of land acquisition / resettlement for the assets and 
livelihoods lost or affected by the project. 

Customary rights and its 
equivalents in indigenous 
peoples 

– A power that, based on the customary law, is held by particular 
indigenous peoples over certain areas in which the peoples live and 
benefit from the natural resources, including lands therein, for the life 
needs and life, that emerges from physical and mental relationship 
hereditarily and in a manner that reflects intact relationship between the 
indigenous peoples and the areas in question. (Joint Regulation of 
Minister of Home Affairs, Minister of Forestry, Minister of Public Works 
and Head of National Land Agency on Procedure of Resolution of Land 
Tenurial Issues in Forest Areas (2014)) 

Cut-off date – The date prior to which the occupation or use of the project area make 
residents or users of the same eligible to be categorized as AP or entitled 
party to receive compensation and other assistances. The cut-off-date 
will coincide with the census of APs or entitled parties and the IOL that 
will be conducted by the National Agency implementing land acquisition. 

Economic displacement – In the context of involuntary resettlement, displaced persons are those 
who are physically displaced (relocation, loss of residential land, or loss 
of shelter) and/or economically displaced (loss of land, assets, access 
to assets, income sources, or means of livelihood) as a result of (i) 
involuntary acquisition of land, or (ii) involuntary restrictions on land use 
or on access to legally designated parks and protected areas. 

Eminent domain/ 
Compulsory Land 
Acquisition 

– The right of the state using its sovereign power to acquire land for public 
purposes. National law establishes which public agencies have the 
prerogative to exercise eminent domain. 

Entitled party – Party that controls or possesses land acquisition object. 
Entitlement – Refers to a range of measures of compensation and other forms of 

assistance provided to displaced/ entitled persons in the respective 
eligibility category. 

Forest – A single unit of ecosystem of landscape containing bio-natural resources 
dominated by trees in association with the environment, which cannot 
be separated one another. (Joint Regulation of Minister of Home Affairs, 
Minister of Forestry, Minister of Public Works and Head of National Land 
Agency on Procedure of Resolution of Land Tenurial Issues in Forest 
Areas (2014). 

Free and Prior Informed 
Consent 

– Refers to the consensus of all members of an IP community to be 
determined in accordance with their respective customary laws and 
practices, free from any external manipulation, interference and 
coercion, and obtained after fully disclosing the intent and scope of the 
activity, in a language and process understandable to the community. 
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Hak Ulayat – The authority of masyarakat hukum adat or customary community to 
collectively govern use of their territory, land and natural resources as 
the source for their livelihood. 

Impact – Extent of social and economic impacts resulting from the implementation 
of an activity. In land acquisition/resettlement, the degree of impact will 
be determined by (a) scope of economic loss and physical 
displacement/relocation; and (b) vulnerability of the affected 
population/entitled party. Impact can be positive or negative. 

Income restoration – This involves rehabilitating the sources of income and productive 
livelihoods of severely affected and vulnerable APs to enable income 
generation equal to or, if possible, better than earned by displaced 
persons before resettlement. 

Indigenous Knowledge 
Systems and Practices 

– Refer to systems, institutions, mechanisms, and technologies 
comprising a unique body of knowledge evolved through time that 
embody patterns of relationships between and among peoples and 
between peoples, their lands and resource environment, including such 
spheres of relationships which may include social, political, cultural, 
economic, religious spheres, and which are the direct outcome of the 
indigenous peoples, responses to certain needs consisting of adaptive 
mechanisms which have allowed indigenous peoples to survive and 
thrive within their given socio-cultural and biophysical conditions. 

Land acquisition – Land Acquisition activity by way of giving compensation and other 
measures adequately and at replacement costs for damages/loss to the 
entitled parties / affected populations in order to reduce adverse social 
impacts due to the project. Land acquisition and resettlement are 
conducted involuntary for the benefit of the project. 

Land Tenure, Ownership 
and Use Inventorying 

– Hereinafter referred to as IP4T: an activity of collecting data on land 
tenure, ownership and use for further processing using geographic 
information system to produce maps and information on land tenure by 
the applicant. (Joint Regulation of Minister of Home Affairs, Minister of 
Forestry, Minister of Public Works and Head of National Land Agency 
on Procedure of Resolution of Land Tenurial Issues In Forest Areas 
(2014)) 

Masyarakat Hukum Adat – Customary or indigenous community is a distinct community that is 
Characterized by; i) the existence of group of people who has a 
collective Attachment to a certain customary legal order as a whole 
community of  an alliance with a particular customary law, who 
recognizes and implements the tradition in their daily life; ii) the 
existence of certain customary lands, which are the environment of the 
customary community and the area where they take their daily needs; 
and iii) the existence of common law regarding the maintenance of 
order, dominance, and applicable customary land use adhered by the 
members of the community. PP No. 71/2012, Article 22. 

Meaningful consultation _ A process that (i) begins early in the project preparation stage and 
is carried out on an ongoing basis throughout the project cycle; (ii) 
provides timely disclosure of relevant and adequate information that is 
understandable and readily accessible to affected people; (iii) is 
undertaken in an atmosphere free of intimidation or coercion; (iv) is 
gender inclusive and responsive, and tailored to the needs of 
disadvantaged and vulnerable groups; and (v) enables the incorporation 
of all relevant views of affected people and other stakeholders into 
decision making, such as project design, mitigation measures, the 
sharing of development benefits and opportunities, and implementation 
issues. 

Physical displacement _ Relocation, loss of residential land, or loss of shelter as a result of (i) 
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involuntary acquisition of land, or (ii) involuntary restrictions on land use 
or on access to legally designated parks and protected areas. 

Protected Area – Refers to identified portions of land and water set aside by reasons of 
their unique physical and biological significance, managed to enhance 
biological diversity and protected against destructive human exploitation 

Relocation – The physical displacement of an AP from his/her pre-project place of 
residence and/or business. 

Replacement cost – Amount in cash or in kind needed to replace an asset in its existing 
condition, without deduction for transaction costs or depreciation, at 
prevailing market value, or its nearest equivalent, at the time of 
compensation payment. 

Resettlement – It is the displacement of people, not of their own volition but involuntarily, 
from their homes, assets, sources of income and livelihood in the area 
impacted by the Project. 

Land Acquisition and 
Resettlement Plan (LARP) 

– A time-bound action plan with budget, setting out the resettlement 
objectives and strategies, entitlements, activities and responsibilities, 
resettlement monitoring, and resettlement evaluation. 

Severely affected persons – This refers to Affected/ displaced Persons who will i) lose 10% or more 
of their total productive assets, ii) have to relocate, and/or iii) lose 10% 
or more of their total income sources due to the project. 

Ulayat – A bundle of rights that belong to masyarakat hukum adat based on their 
adat law especially rights to lands and to govern the adat territory 

Vulnerable groups – These are distinct groups of people who might suffer more or face the 
risk of being further marginalized due to the project and specifically 
include households: i) headed by women, ii) headed by persons with 
disabilities, iii) falling under the regional poverty line, and iv) headed by 
elderly. 
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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 

1. The project was designed to have three outputs: (i) community-focused and gender-responsive of 
REDD+ pilot project in Kapuas Hulu and Sintang districts is implemented; (ii) provincial REDD+ strategy 
in West Kalimantan effectively implemented; and (iii) sub-national fiscal policies on REDD+ is harmonized 
with national policies. These outputs are expected to increase environmental and livelihood benefits and 
eventually lead to the initiation of REDD+ implementation in the province. The first output is dedicated to 
enhance capacity of local community and the Masyarakat Hukum Adat (MHA)1 while the remaining 
outputs are addressed to technical government officers in the provinces and districts (Table 1.1).   

Table 1.1.  Project outputs and activities 

No. 
Component/Output of 

FIP-I 
Activities identified might affected 

MHA 
Project Target (by end of project) 

1 Community-focused and 
gender- responsive 
REDD+ pilot project 

(i) Agroforestry (rubber, coffee, 
agarwood),  

(ii) Assisted Natural Regeneration 
(ANR)  

(iii) Community Based Forest 
Management (CBFM). 

(iv) Community based forest fire 
management in the National Park 
area  

(v) Community livelihood intervention 
(bee keeping, handicraft, 
aquaculture).  

(vi) Community based ecotourism at 
the villages within the National 
Park area 

(vii) Small scale infrastructure (clean 
water facilities, road construction, 
& green school) 

(viii) Micro-hydro development 

(i) 1,880 Ha of community based 
agroforestry 

(ii) 6,000 Ha of community based ANR 
(iii) 17,000 Ha of area is brought under 

CBFM agreement 
(iv) 5,000 Ha forest is directly protected 

and 91,000 Ha is indirectly protected) 
(v) 17 targeted villages received the 

livelihood improvement program 
(vi) Four villages within the TNBKDS 

involved in the ecotourism program 
(vii) 34 units of clean water facility and 17 

packages of road construction, 2 
green school facilities 

(viii) Two packages of micro-hydro power 
plant 

2 Provincial REDD+ 
strategy in West 
Kalimantan effectively 
implemented 

(i) REDD+ Workshops and Training 
at province and exchange visits.  

(ii) FMU business plan development, 
Carbon accounting and SFM.  

(iii) Tenure conflict management, 
Safeguard and GRM. 

(iv) Multi-stakeholders consultations 
and village land use planning. 

(i) Three sub-national regulations on 
REDD+ are drafted  

(ii) Grievance redress mechanism on 
tenure and REDD+ operationalized  

(iii) At least 50 staff (15 women) trained 
on REDD+ planning, implementation 
and communication  

(iv) Safeguards and community-based 
monitoring system for REDD+, 
including activity registry, established 

                                                 
1 Indigenous People in Indonesia. IWGIA. https://www.iwgia.org/en/indonesia.html. Downloaded on 2 December 2020.   
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No. 
Component/Output of 

FIP-I 
Activities identified might affected 

MHA 
Project Target (by end of project) 

3 Sub-national fiscal 
policies on REDD+ 
harmonized with national 
policies.  

1. Assessment of possible fiscal 
policy and dialogue related to 
REDD+ 

2. Benefit sharing mechanism and 
fund flow mechanism for the 
REDD+ project 

3. Development of gender 
responsive proposal for additional 
fund mobilization 

9. Guidelines for integrating natural 
capital considerations into fiscal 
policies and incentive mechanisms 
drafted  

10. At least three sub-national policies 
(fiscal, benefit sharing and incentive 
mechanisms) harmonized with 
national policies  

11. At least three gender-responsive 
proposals for mobilizing sub-national 
REDD+ funding developed for project 
sustainability 

Note: This information was taken from the ADB Project Manual Document of FIP-1.  

2. The project plans to be implemented in 17 villages in five FMUs in Sintang and Kapuas Hulu districts 
of West Kalimantan province. Location of villages is slightly changed from the original plan and the final 
locations are depicted in Table 1.2 and Fig. 1.12.  Dominant village area is located in the State Forest 
area and only 3.5% of area located in the non-forest area (other land use – Area Penggunaan Lain/APL). 
About 60% of forest area are within the REDD+ Accounting Area to support the effectiveness of REDD+ 
related targets. 

Table 1.2.  Targeted village for the FIP-1 investment project 

DISTRICT SUB DISTRICT VILLAGES 
AREA (Ha) 

Forest Area Non Forest (APL) 
Kapuas 
Hulu  

FMU Kapuas Hulu Utara Unit XIX KPHL 

Embaloh Hilir Nanga Lauk  11,505 2,217 

Embaloh Hulu Batu Lintang  14,855 1,034 

Putussibau Utara Sungai Uluk Palin  29,887 1,475 

Tanjung Lasa 175,678 2,307 

FMU Kapuas Hulu Selatan Unit XXI  KPHP 

Bunut Hulu Selaup 6,843 4,402 

Boyan Tanjung Nanga Betung 3,761 552 
Nanga Sangan 1,029 2,464 

Mentebah Tanjung 14,390 3 

Betung Kerihun and Danau Sentarum National Park 

Putussibau Selatan Bungan Jaya  254,661 - 

Tanjung Lokang  109,588 - 

Selimbau Vega  11,760 19 

Badau Pulau Majang  11,455 8,704 

Sintang FMU Sintang Utara Unit X KPHP 
Ketungau Tengah 
  
  
  
  

Kayu Dujung  9,257 142 

Radin Jaya  12,020 160 

Senangan Jaya  2,397 41 

Senangan Kecil  1,703 373 
Tanjung Sari  1,413 39 

Grand Total 672,202 23,932 
    Source: FIP-1 Progress Report (Q10-Q11), 2020; FIP-1 Annual Report 2020 

 

                                                 
2  Fax Letter from the ADB’s Director of Environment, Natural Resources and Agriculture Division, Southeast Asia  

Department related to Non Objection Letter for the proposed changes in the project villages, issued in 9 April 2019 
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Fig. 1.1.  Location of FIP-1 Project; polygon in the map indicates the villages where the project 
operates  

3. The project received financial support as grant from the CIF of USD 17 million which all 
administrated by the Asian Development Bank (ADB). The Government of Indonesia has provided the 
co-finance in the form in kind programs and activities accounting of USD 1.7 million3.  The project has a 
period of five years starting in June 2017 up to June 2022. During the Mid Term Review in December 
2020, MOEF proposed a project extension for one year until June 2023. BAPPENAS (National Planning 
Board) has agreed on the proposed extension with the letter to the Ministry of Finance No. 02834 
/D.8/03/2021 dated on March 12, 2021. 

4. ADB has classified the project into B category which means that the proposed project has limited 
potential adverse environmental impacts and if any are few of them are irreversible, site-specific, and in 
most cases mitigation measures can be designed without too much difficulty. However, an initial 
environmental examination (IEE), including an EMP (Environmental Management Plan), is required. 
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II. SCOPE OF RESETTLEMENT PLAN 
 

5. Resettlement defines as physical displacement such as relocation, loss of land or shelter and 
economic displacement which may include loss of assets or access to assets that leads to loss and loss 
of income generation activities. The resettlement often resulted from certain program or project 
development activities. In theory and ideally, project should be designed in such a way that can be avoid 
or to the most extend possible minimize the impact of resettlement. However, regardless the effort to do 
an in depth multidiscipline analysis and thorough consideration, quite often the resettlement is impossible 
to be completely excluded.    

6. In view of the ADB FIP-1 project, the programs and activities are operated in the state forest in 17 
villages under the districts of Kapuas Hulu and Sintang, West Kalimantan province. Though, officially, the 
project area is located in the property of government, from the point of view of MHA, some of the forest 
areas might be considered belong to or claimed as the customary land but it has not been recognized by 
the government.  Upon the project document3,  there are no plans or programs which lead to physical 
displacement or relocation of the community.  However, as per ADB Safeguard requirement 2, SPS 2009, 
some of the activities under Output 1 could potentially classified as lead to small scale of physical and 
economic displacement of livelihood community. On the other hand, the programs under output 2 and 3 
as indicated in the project document (the ADB FIP-1 Project Administrative Manual) are dedicated to 
government officers; capacity building and development of regulations related to REDD+, in the province 
and districts. Hence, the two outputs will be unlikely affected to the MHA community in the project area. 

7. The physical displacement under Output 1 related to the procurement of a number of small pieces 
of land in every villages within the project area required for the construction of water tower, two units of 
lands allocated for green school development and two units of handicraft gallery to be located in the 
towns of Putussibau (district of Kapuas Hulu) and Sintang. The land for towers may create permanent 
loss of lands of the MHAs. On the other hand, the economic or livelihood displacement may include (i) 
livelihood activities of the MHAs who have been practicing of shifting cultivation in the state forest to be 
allocated for agroforestry program. The program may also temporarily diminish their income sources, 
partially remove their cultural identity i.e., shifting cultivation and even create social tension (ii) restriction 
MHAs access to the forest resources in state forest due to the establishment of community-based forest 
management (CBFM) and Assisted Natural Regeneration (ANR).  

8. In the effort to minimize adverse impact to the affected community in the project area, the project 
has carefully crafted a number of programs which in line with ADB Safeguard Requirement 2 of SPS 
2009 and relevant regulations of the Government of Indonesia. The programs include but not limited to 
explore design alternatives which could minimize the impact, provide meaningful consultation with 
relevant communities, enhance or improve the standard of living and quality of life including women and 
the vulnerable people, provide compensation, assistance, benefit sharing and allowance during the 
transition period. In order to respond grievance and complaints from the relevant community, the project 
has set up the grievance and redress mechanisms (GRM) and its focal point in every village in the project 
area. 

  

                                                 
3 Document of Republic of Indonesia-ADB on Project Administration Manual for the Project of Community-Focused 
Investments to Address Deforestation and Forest Degradation Project issued on August 2016. 
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III. SCOPE OF LAND ACQUISITION AND RESETTLEMENT IMPACTS 

A. POTENTIAL IMPACT ON LAND 
 
9. As mandated in the Project Administrative Document (PAM, 2016), the project has requested to 
construct (i) reservoirs and water tower in the 17 villages, (ii) footpath for agroforestry purposes, (iii) two 
units of micro-hydro, (iv) two units of green-school buildings and (v) two units of building for handicraft 
gallery. The springs of clean water, head water for micro-hydro and footpath for agroforestry are located 
in forest areas hence the construction will be done in the forest area. The towers as the hub for clean 
water in each village, to the best extend possible will be constructed in the strategic places in each village, 
so that community will have easy access to the clean water. For the same purposes, the school will be 
constructed in the area nearby to the community. As for the gallery, the building will be constructed in 
each of the district town (Putussibau of district Kapuas Hulu and Sintang).         

10. The area required for cementing reservoir or springs is 4 m2 whilst the area for tower and power 
house for micro-hydro construction are 16m2 and 12m2 consecutively.  On the other hand, the 
construction of trail for agroforestry needs approximately 2 x 2,000 m, and the school building required 
of 72 m2 and 1,500 m2 for the yard and playing ground. Furthermore, the gallery will require 500 m2.  
However, for the purpose of working area, loading and uploading equipment, the actual area required for 
each construction is much bigger than those listed for the building (Table 3.1 and Appendix.1a). As stated 
in Table 3.1, the whole areas for the construction of micro-hydro are state forest (in Kayu Dujung and 
Tanjung Lokang). Permit from FMU has already obtained for the micro-hydro power plant in Kayu Dujung 
(Appendix A1b). 

Table 3.1:  Construction facilities, units, location and land requirement 
 

Name of 
Facility 

Units 
Land required (m2) 

Location Acquisition process 
Working area Construction 

Reservoir  14 20 4 State forest FMU Permit 

Water tower 14 20 5 State forest and 
MHA property 

FMU Permit and land 
donation 

Micro-hydro 2 500 12 State forest FMU Permit 

Footpath 14 3 x 2,000 2 x 2,000 State forest FMU Permit 

Green-school 2 1,500 72 State forest FMU Permit 
Gallery* 1 600 400 Government land Permit from the Governor 

  Notes: (*) The provincial authority will provide land for building the gallery. 

 
11. To construct the facilities in forest area such as reservoir, micro-hydro and footpath, the project has 
been granted permits from the relevant FMUs. In addition, to prevent physical displacement of the 
community and their property, construction of water tower is conducted on the land belonging to local 
government or villages. However, there are two towers, due to scarcity of government land, unavoidable 
was constructed in the MHA land. Likewise, for the same purposes, the construction of two units of school 
building was built in the state forest adjacent to the villages; villages of Tanjung Sari and Vega in district 
of Sintang and Kapuas Hulu respectively.  These civil works involve the hiring of third party contractors, 
which as much as possible, will be sourced from local contractors, to enhance the benefit to local 
economy. Contracts for these civil work will be provided by relevant Implementing Agencies and 
Implementing Units (e.g., contract for micro-hydro development will be provided by BPSKL, and contract 
for road rehabilitation will be provided by BPHP). This RP requires that the contract for civil work with 
third party will have adequate content on land acquisition and resettlement, as needed by the sub 
projects/components. 
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12. Although the project has been able to minimize or avoid physical displacement, the construction of 
facilities in forest area to some extent might create temporary disturbance on forest ecological component 
including wildlife habitat. The disturbance might include but not limited to felling a number of trees, and 
disturbing habitat including chasing or hunting wildlife. To ensure that the disturbance will not create 
severe environmental problems, the project has delivered IEE (Initial Environmental Examination) and 
EMP (Environmental Management Plan) for the construction of micro-hydro and Statement of 
Environmental Impact Investigation and Environmental Management Plan (Surat Pernyataan 
Kesanggupan Pengelolaan and Pemantauan Lingkungan Hidup-SPPL, Appendix 2). 

13. Given that all the construction followed the IEE and EMP and the SPPL as well as no further 
activities in the area after the project completion, the disturbed area might be recovered naturally in less 
than two years. To expedite the ecological recovery, the project has planted seedlings of native species 
in each of ex-construction area and installed notice board to prohibit public entering the area.  

14. As for the handicraft gallery in Pontianak, the land will be provided by the provincial governments 
within the provincial government land. Permits will be handle by the relevant authorities in the province. 
Therefore the project will only start constructing the building once all requirement has been completed.  

B. POTENTIAL IMPACT ON LIVELIHOOD  
 

a. Agroforestry  
 

15. The program is intended to improve livelihood of community in certain villages in Kapuas Hulu and 
Sintang. The project has selected degraded forest area to be planted as means of forest restoration with 
a number of commercial species such as coffee, rubber, cacao, jengkol, petai and agarwood and 
simultaneously improve the economy of forest dependent community.  Status wise, the program occurs 
in state forest; production forest, limited production forest, protected forest and national park.   

16.  Due to the lack of forest management in the two districts, the degraded forest selected for 
agroforestry including those in the national park have been occupied already by local community or the 
MHAs for their ladang or seasonal plants. In some cases, the MHAs are fully aware that they working 
illegally on the state forest.  Otherwise, they consider the land belong to the ulayat or customary land but 
have not yet recognized by the government. Following series of negotiation and FPICs, up to December 
2020, the project has been able to invite those of community who used to work in the area to be the 
agroforestry participants; 1,721 MHA households which consist of 1,077 men and 644 women from 13 
villages in the two districts (including communities from vulnerable groups, e.g., elderlies, single headed 
women, and unemployment, which in total of vulnerable peoples receiving agroforestry program are 25). 
These community including the vulnerable one, through Social Forestry Scheme will receive government 
tenure right recognition (license) for their individual plots (land) of agroforestry of 1.04 ha area and 
agroforestry technical capacity. The tenure right will be valid for 35 years and extendable4 (Table 3.2). 

17. Once, the community agreed with the proposed agroforestry program, the IA and the relevant 
community will have an agreement to participate in agroforestry (Appendix 3). Subsequent to the adoption 
of the program, the MHAs will have to convert their ladang into agroforestry. As consequences, they 
might lose their expected income from the current ladang, adapt and learn how to deal with permanent 
and intensive agriculture system. Nevertheless, the program will provide a scheme of Social Forestry 
which could grant them a government tenure recognition for their plots of agroforestry4. In addition, the 
project will provide technical capacity and support facility for developing agroforestry.     

                                                 
4   MoEH Decree No. P. 83/MEN-LHK/SETJEN/ KUM.1/10/ 2016 and No. P.17/MEN-LHK/SETJEN/KUM.1/8/2020 for 

licensing non-customary forest and customary forest. 
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Table 3.2.  Location of agroforestry program according to districts and village, status and number of MHA 
engaged 

 

No. Villages Ha Land status 
Number of MHA involved 

Major Ethnic Group 
Total (HH) -♂ ♀ 

Kapuas Hulu District 

1 Tanjung Lasa 103.5 HPT and HL 31 21 10 
Dayak  Bukat and 
Dayak Taman Kapuas 

2 Batu Lintang  64 HPT 38 26 12 Dayak Iban 

3 Sungai Uluk Palin  159.5 
HPT 160 

86 74 
Dayak Taman 
Embaloh Apalin 

4 Tanjung 213.3 HL 150 100 50 Dayak Suru’ 

5 Selaup 39.5 HP 41 92 78 Malay 

6 Nanga Betung 295.2 HPT 170 35 6 Malay 

7 Bungan Jaya  60 NP 
35 

27 19 
Dayak Punan 
Hovongan 

8 Tanjung Lokang  50 NP 
46 

35 0 
Dayak Punan 
Hovongan 

Sintang District 

9 Senangan Kecil 265 HP and HL 371 92 58 Dayak Ketungau 

10 Senangan Jaya 210 HP 210 91 48 Dayak Ketungau 

11 Tanjung Sari 160 HP 180 124 56 Dayak Ketungau 

12 Radin Jaya 120 HP 150 92 118 Dayak Ketungau 

13 Kayu Dujung 140 HP 139 256 115 Dayak Ketungau 

 TOTAL 1880  1,721 1,077 644  
Source: FIP-1 database 2020. Notes: HP (Production Forest), HL (Protection Forest), HPT (Limited Production Forest), NP 
(National Park)   

b. CBFM and the ANR Program 
 

18. The CBFM is deliberated designed to revive the practice of community wisdom, the Dayak and 
Malay, in dealing with sustainable harvest in tropical forest such as hunting, collecting non-timber forest 
product and limited timber extraction for their subsistence. The program expects that in the near future 
the community will be able to manage their own forest sustainably and promote the resources into better 
economic scale such as ecotourism and community- based voluntary carbon market. 

19. Up to December 2020, the program has been participated by 268 households in 12 villages in the 
two districts and occurs in states forest of 22,886.14 ha. In this particular case, each household   in the 
two districts will be responsible to protect and monitor 85 ha of CBFM (Table 3.3). 

Table 3.3.  Location of CBFM, land status and number of MHAs engaged  
 

No District/Village Ha Land status 
Number of participants 

Major Ethnic group 
Total (HH) ♂ ♀ 

Kapuas Hulu  

1 Tanjung Lasa 5,000 HL, HP, HPT 42 31 11 
Dayak  Bukat and 
Taman  

2 Nanga Lauk 2,000 HL 30 22 8 Malay 

3 Tanjung Lokang 2,455.5 NP 18 12 6 Dayak Punan Hovongan 

4 Bungan Jaya 1,825.5 NP 15 10 5 Dayak Punan Hovongan 

5 Vega 2,010.5 NP 16 12 4 Malay 
6 Pulau Majang 1,875.5 NP 20 15 5 Malay 

7 Nanga Sangan 873.64 HP 22 14 8 Malay 

Sintang district 
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No District/Village Ha Land status 
Number of participants 

Major Ethnic group 
Total (HH) ♂ ♀ 

8 Senangan Kecil 720.5 HP 16 15 1 Dayak Ketungau 

9 Senangan Jaya 410 HP 21 21 0 Dayak Ketungau 
10 Tanjung Sari 570 HP 22 22 0 Dayak Ketungau 

11 Radin Jaya 2,710 HP 24 20 4 Dayak Ketungau 

12 Kayu Dujung 2,415 HL, HP 22 21 1 Dayak Ketungau 

Total 22,886.14  268 215 53  
Source: FIP-1 2020. Notes: HP (Production Forest), HL (Protection Forest), HPT (Limited Production Forest), NP (National 
Park) 

20. The ANR, on the other hand, is a program which mainly dedicated to rehabilitate low degraded 
forest with natural succession or limited enrichment planting with local species. With this concept, the 
participants of the ANR; local community and MHAs, will be assigned to protect and patrol the ANR to 
prevent any further encroachment or occupation of the area5, as well as to protect from forest fire. Up to 
December 2020, the program has been participated by 435 households of 20 villages in the two districts. 
The ratio of household to the ANR area is 1:13.79 ha which means one household will responsible to 
regularly monitor 13.79 ha (Table 3.4). 

Table 3.4. Location of ANR according to districts and villages, land status and number of MHAs engaged  
 

No District/Village Ha 
Land 
status 

Number of participants 
Major ethnic group 

Total MHAs ♂ ♀ 

Kapuas Hulu district 

1 Selaup 500 HL 15 11 4 Malay 

2 Nanga Betung 500 HL 12 8 4 Malay 

3 Tanjung 500 HL 12 12 0 Dayak Suru’ 

4 Nanga Lauk 1000 HL 60 43 17 Malay 

5 Pulau Majang 200 NP 30 25 5 Malay 

6 Vega 200 NP 30 26 4 Malay 

7 Tanjung Lokang 200 NP 30 26 4 Dayak Punan Hovongan 

8 Bungan Jaya 200 NP 30 27 3 Dayak Punan Hovongan 

9 Sekulat* 200 NP 30 27 3 Malay 

10 Melembah* 200 NP 30 26 4 Malay 

11 Lanjak Deras* 200 NP 30 26 4 Malay 

12 Tempurau* 200 NP 30 27 3 Malay 

13 Nanga Leboyan* 100 NP 30 27 3 Malay 

14 Mensiau* 200 NP 30 26 4 Malay 

15 Senunuk* 100 NP 30 27 3 Malay 

Sintang district 

16 Senangan Kecil 300 HL 0 0 0 Ketungau 

17 Senangan Jaya 300 HL 0 0 0 Ketungau 

18 Tanjung Sari 300 HL 0 0 0 Ketungau 

19 Radin Jaya 300 HL 0 0 0 Ketungau 

20 Kayu Dujung 300 HL 0 0 0 Ketungau 

Total 6,000  435 363 74  
  Source: FIP-1 database (2020) 

 

 

                                                 
5   Directorate General of Sustainable Forest Management No. SK-10/PHPL/Set/ Kum.1/2020 pertaining Guidance for ANR 

Program in Production, Limited Production Forest and Conservation Area. 
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21. The two programs (CBFM and ANR) will directly limit free access of the community who are not 
engage with the programs. People who used to extract forest resources unreservedly from the area might 
be controlled and even banned depending on the consensus of the MHAs who engaged with the 
programs. In addition, those who engaged with the two programs will have to limit and restrained their 
unacceptable practice in extracting forest resources. 

22. To empower the community who engaged with the two programs, the project provides technical 
capacity both in class and hands-on experience in dealing ecosystem services, patrolling and protecting 
forest, sustainable use of forest products including timber, community-based forest management, 
ecotourism and community-based REDD+ concept as well as other livelihood options such as 
beekeeping business. 

23. The summary of impact on land and livelihood which include negative-positive, location of impact, 
number of affected MHAs, impact type, extent of impact, duration and scale is presented Table 3.5.  
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Table 3.5. Summary of possible impact on land and livelihood derived from fip-1 project output 1 

 

Output/Programs 
Possible 

negative impact 
Location of 

impact 
No of affected HH Impact type 

 Extent 
of 

Impact 

Impact 
duration 

Impact 
scale 

Possible positive impact Mitigation effort 

Output No. 1 

Land-based 
programs/activities 
(Agroforestry, CBFM 
and ANR) 

Economic/ 
livelihood 
displacement 

State forest where 
agroforestry, 
CBFM and ANR 
programs 
occurred 

Agroforestry (1,721 
HH); CBFM (268 HH) 
and ANR (435 HH)  

Temporary Direct Short Low  Tenure recognition 

 Regular capacity building; 

 Marketing and promotion network; 

 Degraded forest restored 

 Forest productivity increased 

 Hydrological function sustained 

Facilitate the MHAs to 
engage the Social 
Forestry Program 

Construction of tower 
for clean water facility 

Small-scale 
ecosystem 
disturbance 

State forest in 17 

villages in the 

project area 

Two HH who donated 

land for the towers in 

Villages of Nanga 

Lauk and Vega 

Permanent  Direct Short Low  Availability of clean water 

 Healthy community 

 Better quality of life  

 Modality for economic development 

 Save energy to collect clean water 

Meaningful consultation 
and negotiation with the 
relevant MHAs 

Construction of micro-
hydro 

Idem-ditto State forest where 
micro-hydro 
construction 
occurred 

8 HH in Kayu Dujung 
for the power 
transmission line 

Temporary Direct Short Low  Availability of electricity 

 Better quality of life 

 Better education  

 Connection to better information 

 Opportunity for economic development 

 
Idem-ditto 

Construction of school 
building 

Idem-ditto Village of Tanjung 
Sari and Vega 

None as construction 
was located in state 
forest 

Permanent Direct Short Low  Better education 

 Better future opportunity 

 Reduce criminal  

Idem-ditto 

Construction of 
footpath 

Idem-ditto 17 villages in the 
project area 

None (all foot path is 
within state forest 
area) 

Temporary Direct Short Low  Ease traffic of people and goods 

 Increasing marketing of agroforestry 
products 

Idem-ditto 

Construction of gallery Idem-ditto Area where 
construction 
occurred 

None Permanent Direct Short Low  Increased promotion and marketing 
handicraft 

Idem-ditto 
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IV. SOCIO-ECONOMIC INFORMATION AND PROFILE OF AFFECTED 
COMMUNITIES  

 

A. POPULATION  

24. Statistical district of Kapuas Hulu for 2018, indicates that the district has population of 254,712 
people with sex ratio of 103,44 and growth of 1.63%.  On the other hand, district of Sintang recorded 
population of 407,903 people, with sex ratio of 106 and density of 19.35/km2. The population growth of 
the district is much higher than those in district of Kapuas Hulu (2.0%) (Table 4.1). 

Table 4.1  Population in districts of Kapuas Hulu and Sintang in 2015-2017 

District/ Year 
2015 2016 2017 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 

Kapuas Hulu 125,192 127,432 129,510 120,806 122,968 125,202 

Sintang 204,105 192,287 206,971 195,241 209,788 198.115 
Source: Statistical Districts of Kapuas Hulu and Sintang (2018). 

 
25. Ethnic wise, the Dayak is the largest ethnic community group in West Kalimantan (34.93%), followed 
by the Malay (33.84%). The figure in districts and village varies between the two ethnics. The residents 
in Leboyan village in Danau Sentarum in district of Kapuas Hulu for example is mostly Malay while those 
who live in the village of Tanjung Sari and Pading Jaya in the district of Sintang are mostly Dayak 
community. Compared to the Dayak, the Malay does not have sub-ethnic systems though some time 
there are people who identify the Malay associated with their place such as Malayu Kapuas6.    

26. Unlike Malay ethnic, the term of Dayak appears to be the umbrella of sub-ethnic group, which could 
be slightly different in language and culture. A part of Malay, there are numerous of Dayak ethnic or sub-
ethnic group who reside in district of Kapuas Hulu such as Taman, Iban, Punan, Bekat, Suhaid, Mayan, 
Pengaki, Temambaloh, Suruk, Manday, Aoheng, Semukung, Embaloh, and Seberuang. In 2018, it was 
estimated that population Dayak Taman about 28.5% followed by Iban (23.3%) and Kantu (11.4%) and 
the remaining sub-group population was not recorded7. 

27. As for the district of Sintang, they are also diverse of Dayak ethnic group such as Kantuk, Iban, 
Taman, Kayan, Suhaid, Punan Bukat, Punan Koreho, Tamambaloh, Suruk Desa, Linoh, Sekujam Kubid, 
Ud Danum and Kebahan. Out of this group, population of Dayak Kantuk was estimated as the dominant 
population in the district7,8. 

B. THE AFFECTED MHAS 

28. Data related to affected MHAs by the project is gathered from the secondary sources. The main 
source of data is the Statistical Report (Sub Districts in Figures, 2019-2020), reports on livelihood income 
baseline data (conducted in 2018), Project progress report (quarterly, semi-annually, and annually).  

29. Most if not all population in the project sites are belongs to the MHAs which consist of Dayak and 
Malay origin or descendance of the intermarriage of the two ethnic groups.  Data of productive age of the 
affected MHA (15 yr<pop<64 yr) was collected from relevant sub-district levels (2019) which suggested 

                                                 
6 Kalimantan Barat Dalam Angka 2021. Biro Pusat Statistik Kalimantan Barat. https://kalbar.bps.go.id/. Downloaded on 30 January 2021. 
7Propinsi Kalimatan Barat dalam Angka tahun 2017. https://kalbar.bps.go.id/publication/2017/08/11/ de84c4884c60a3685dd1772f/ provinsi-kalimantan-

barat-dalam-angka-2017.html. Downloaded on 31 January 2021.  
8 Prasojo. J.H 2017. Religious and Cultural Existences within the Communities of Upper Kapuas Riverside of West Kalimantan. Al Albab Vol 6 (2); 

December 2017. Downloaded on 3 March 2021. 

https://kalbar.bps.go.id/
https://kalbar.bps.go.id/publication/2017/08/11/
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comprised of 10,177 persons. The population consists of a number of ethnic groups (Table 4.2).  

Table 4.2. Productive age population (15 yr < pop< 64 yr) of affected MHA-HH in the project area 

Name of Village 
Population 

Major Ethnic Group 
♂ ♀ Total 

District of Kapuas Hulu 
Nanga Lauk  312 288 600 Malay 

Tanjung Lasa 158 144 302 Dayak  Bukat dan Dayak Taman Kapuas 

Batu Lintang  238 221 459 Dayak  Iban 

Sungai Uluk Palin  237 219 456 Dayak Taman Embaloh Apalin 
Nanga Sangan 493 437 930 Malay 

Tanjung 341 302 643 Dayak Suru’ 

Selaup 474 456 930 Malay & Dayak Suru’ 
Nanga Betung 280 269 549 Malay 

Bungan Jaya  284 252 536 Dayak Punan Hovongan 

Tanjung Lokang  193 171 364 Dayak Punan Hovongan 

Vega  229 211 440 Malay 
Pulau Majang  339 321 660 Malay 

District of Sintang 

Senangan Kecil 354 340 694 Dayak Ketungau 

Senangan Jaya 132 127 259 Dayak Ketungau 
Tanjung Sari 268 257 525 Dayak Ketungau 

Radin Jaya 287 276 563 Dayak Ketungau 

Kayu Dujung 646 621 1267 Dayak Ketungau 

Total 5,265 4,912 10,177  
Source: Relevant sub-districts in Figure (2018-2019)  

30. Education Facilities located in the project area appeared to be limited to elementary and junior high 
school. The later even not exists in every village. None of high school occurs in the project area. Students 
who wish to continue their education to higher level should go to the districts. Likewise, health facility was 
also restricted to Posyandu (integrated health service for children under five years old) and PosKesDes 
(integrated health service at village level). Nonetheless both health facilities are not existing in every 
village (Table 4.3). There was no information at village level related to morbidities. Yet the both districts 
of Sintang and Kapuas Hulu indicated percentages of morbidities at 8.53%. 

Table 4.3. Number of education and health facility according to village in project area in 2020 

District/Village 
Education facility Health Facility 

E JS HS P P Y P H KD 

District of Kapuas Hulu 

Nanga Lauk  1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Tanjung Lasa 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Batu Lintang  2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Sungai Uluk Palin  2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

Nanga Sangan 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Tanjung 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Selaup 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Nanga Betung 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Bungan Jaya  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Tanjung Lokang  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Vega  1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 

Pulau Majang  1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 

District of Sintang 
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District/Village 
Education facility Health Facility 

E JS HS P P Y P H KD 

 Kayu Dujung  3 1 0 0 3 1 0 0 

 Radin Jaya  2 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 

 Senangan Jaya  0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 

 Senangan Kecil  1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 

 Tanjung Sari  3 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 
E: Elementary School, JS: Junior High School, HS: High School, P: PAUD/ Children community education, P: Posyandu/ 
Integrated health service for children below 5 year, P: Puskesmas/ Centre for health community at sub-district level, H: 
Hospital, KD: Village health facility. -: Not available.  Data were obtained from respected BPS Desa. Source: Baseline 
survey (2018) and Statistical District (2019) 

 
31. Despite of limited education facilities, 17.54% and 3.50% of the MHAs in the project area have 
experienced elementary school and junior high school respectively while only 1.53% of them have been 
in high school level. Highest population with basic education occurs in the village of Vega for district of 
Kapuas Hulu and in the village of Radin Jaya and Kayu Dujung for district of Sintang. Both villages even 
recorded to have people who have higher education (bachelor degree) (Table 4.4).     

Table 4.4. Level of education of affected MHA in the project area (%) 

District/Village 
Education level (%) 

Elementary 
School 

Junior High 
School 

High 
School 

Higher 
Education 

District of Kapuas Hulu 

Nanga Lauk  18.6 6.7 0 0 

Tanjung Lasa 18.4 0 0 0 

Batu Lintang  10.3 5.8 0 0 

Sungai Uluk Palin  28.0 15.0 12.0 0 

Nanga Sangan 10.2 0 0 0 

Tanjung 9.7 5.1 4.0 0 

Selaup 2.3 1.5 1.0 0 

Nanga Betung 3.4 2.0 2.4 0 

Bungan Jaya  16.0 0 0 0 

Tanjung Lokang  17.0 0 0 0 

Vega  41.2 19.9 19.1 0 

Pulau Majang  10.5 5.6 0 0 

District of Sintang 

 Kayu Dujung  54.6 28.9 12.6 2.4 

 Radin Jaya  60.0 30 10 0 

 Senangan Jaya  26.1 0 0 0 

 Senangan Kecil  31.0 0 0 0 

 Tanjung Sari  54 26 14 4.1 
Source: relevant sub-districts in figure (2019) and community income baseline survey (2018) 
 

32. Based on the statistical data published in the relevant sub-districts, most of the affected MHAs were 
farmers and fishers (57%), followed by people who have no permanent jobs such as peasant or odd jobs 
(24%). There were also people who have other profession such as drivers, traders, government officers 
and temporary contractor worker and employee of the private companies (Table 4.5).    
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Table 4.5. Occupations of affected MHAs across the villages in the project area 

District/Village 

Occupation 

Farmer
/Fisher 

Peasant 
/Odd jobs 

Trader 
Gov. 

officer 
Driver Other 

District of Kapuas Hulu 

Nanga Lauk  355 191 32 3 2 117 

Tanjung Lasa 199 66 16 8 21 29 

Batu Lintang  242 162 24 4 12 74 

Sungai Uluk Palin  240 160 24 5 31 54 

Nanga Sangan 520 280 27 7 15 177 

Tanjung 556 62 36 8 19 111 

Selaup 426 349 46 10 20 142 

Nanga Betung 388 69 27 6 12 84 

Bungan Jaya  378 95 28 6 12 87 

Tanjung Lokang  224 96 19 9 25 37 

Vega  270 116 23 12 30 44 

Pulau Majang  406 174 34 18 45 66 

District of Sintang 

 Kayu Dujung  1963 42 21 0 0 0 

 Radin Jaya  789 789 0 0 0 0 

 Senangan Jaya  251 174 0 0 0 0 

 Senangan Kecil  660 49 220 12 86 149 

 Tanjung Sari  809 809 0 0 0 0 

Total 8,676 3,683 577 108 330 1,171 
Source: Relevant sub-districts in Figure (2019); Other: Temporary contractor worker and employee of private company 

 
33. Information on monthly spending was collected from the relevant sub-districts in Figure (2019). 
Spending data was used by the National Statistical Bureau as the approach to estimate the earning value 
at certain location and at the given time. Upon the available data of 2019, it suggested that average of 
monthly spending of the affected MHAs who reside in the project area was IDR 2,4 million and IDR 1.6 
million in districts of Kapuas Hulu and Sintang respectively (Table 4.6).  There was significant discrepancy 
of monthly spending between population across the project area and the difference was clearly indicated 
by the administrative area (Kapuas Hulu and Sintang).   

Table 4.6. Means of monthly spending (IDR) of the affected MHAs  

Name of Village 
Means of monthly 

spending (IDR) 
Name of Village 

Means of monthly 
spending (IDR) 

District of Kapuas Hulu District of Sintang 

Nanga Lauk  2,370,000 Senangan Kecil 1,650,000 

Tanjung Lasa 2,017,000 Senangan Jaya 1,739,997 

Batu Lintang  1,900,000 Tanjung Sari 1,220,000 
Sungai Uluk Palin  1,310,800 Radin Jaya 2,270,000 

Nanga Sangan 2,090,000 Kayu Dujung 1,080,000 

Tanjung 1,397,500 -  

Selaup 2,902,000 -  
Nanga Betung 3,885,000 -  

Bungan Jaya  2,620,000 -  

Tanjung Lokang  1,720,000 -  

Vega  3,640,000 -  
Pulau Majang  3,110,000 -  

Average 2,413,525 Average 1,591,999 
Source: Statistical Data of districts of Kapuas Hulu and Sintang (2019);-: no information available. 
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34. Information related to the number of poor people in the project area was not available at village and 
sub-district levels. Hence, it was collected from the statistical document in the districts (2020). In 
accordance to the documents except for those who live in the villages of Nanga Lauk and Selaup, the 
number of poor populations between 2015-2019 were remain the same, even one of them increased 
(Nanga Sangan). Despite of the fact that means of monthly spending of the MHAs in district of Kapuas 
Hulu was higher than those in district of Sintang, the threshold of poverty line (in IDR) was in the opposite. 
Surprisingly, given that the average of population spending in the project area was much higher than that 
of the threshold poverty line, there was still a lot of people in the project area who still trapped under 
poverty line (Table 4.7).  

Table 4.7. Number of poor people in the project area 

Name of Village 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 % to HH 
Threshold of Poor 

People in IDR (for 2019) 

District of Kapuas Hulu  384,275 

Nanga Lauk  76 76 76 35 35 16.50 - 

Tanjung Lasa 16 16 16 16 16 12.70 - 

Batu Lintang  35 35 35 35 35 18.90 - 

Sungai Uluk Palin  34 34 34 34 34 16.35 - 

Nanga Sangan 66 66 92 92 92 29.68 - 

Tanjung 52 52 52 52 52 15.90 - 

Selaup 144 144 71 71 71 35.48 - 

Nanga Betung 32 32 32 32 32 15.09 - 

Bungan Jaya  91 90 90 90 90 43.9 - 

Tanjung Lokang  104 104 104 104 104 70.27 - 

Vega  107 107 107 107 107 51.69 - 

Pulau Majang  42 42 42 42 42 20.28 - 

District of Sintang 573,128 

Kayu Dujung  - - 80 80 80 16.13 - 

Radin Jaya  - - - - - - - 

Senangan Jaya  - - 72 72 
 

72 
60.50 - 

Senangan Kecil  - - 118 118 118 38.70 - 

Tanjung Sari  - - 41 41 41 21.24 - 
Source: statistical data of districts of Sintang and Kapuas Hulu 2020; -: no information in the district statistical document  

 
35. The National Statistical Bureau, suggested that those people having age more than 64 years are 
classified as the vulnerable individual. Upon the relevant sub-districts data, in 2018 there were 672 people 
or 6.6% of the affected MHAs in the project area who classified as vulnerable people. These people could 
be categorized as the weakness position in the community which required special attention from the 
relevant local authorities (Table 4.8).   

Table 4.8. Population of vulnerable people in the project area according to village and district 

Name of Village 
Population > 64 Year old 

Total 
♂ ♀ 

District of Kapuas Hulu 

Nanga Lauk  27 24 51 

Tanjung Lasa 13 12 25 

Batu Lintang  20 18 38 

Sungai Uluk Palin  20 18 38 

Nanga Sangan 39 35 74 

Tanjung 30 27 57 
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Name of Village 
Population > 64 Year old 

Total 
♂ ♀ 

Selaup 38 34 72 

Nanga Betung 23 20 43 

Bungan Jaya  23 21 44 

Tanjung Lokang  16 14 30 

Vega  19 17 36 

Pulau Majang  28 25 53 

District of Sintang 

Senangan Kecil 13 11 24 

Senangan Jaya 5 4 9 

Tanjung Sari 9 8 17 

Radin Jaya 10 9 19 

Kayu Dujung 22 20 42 

Total 355 317 672 
Source: Relevant Sub-districts Figure (2019) 

 
C. GENDER IMPLICATION AND VULNERABLE GROUP 
 
36. Most of the MHAs; the Dayak and Malay who associated with the Dayak through intermarriage, in 
the project area are farmers who normally practicing shifting or swidden cultivation. The cultivation is part 
of their identity and culture. It is a heritage from their ancestors and has been practiced for decades. The 
system has been passed on from one generation to the other. It is also part of their social life and 
economic backbone in particular related to both upland and wet paddy and intercropped vegetables.  
Though recently it has been criticized as unproductive agriculture systems and associated with 
deforestation and climate change, the system is still in place9. 

37. In dealing with shifting cultivation, traditionally there is different roles between men and women. The 
men usually do (i) trees felling and land clearing, (ii) burning, (iii) sowing, (iv) transporting goods and (v) 
building huts whilst women do (vi) weeding, (vii) sowing, (viii) harvesting, (ix) drying, (x) threshing and 
storing the products. The difference in roles also tent to occur in their family within the household. In their 
community, decision making process, power and sometime benefit in the households, seems to be 
distributed more toward men or unequal between men and women. A study of women in ethnic Dayak 
Benawa suggests that their traditional custom has contributes to deterioration of women poverty10.  
However, in some cases, the power sharing may depend on the condition of men and women 
engagement with development opportunities11. 

38. In addition, the men during the off time in between planting and harvest period, are normally roaming 
to the nearby forest, collecting non-timber forest products (NTFP) such as edible fruits, bark and leave 
for medicinal purposes and agarwood resins and hunting wildlife or fishing for their protein consumption, 
and cutting the trees for subsistence.  But when demand for commercial timber is soaring and opportunity 
is available, quite often they are also harvesting timber for trade purposes which is considered illegal. 
The later often makes the forest quality degraded and unsustainable.  

                                                 
9 Thepparit Tulaphitak, Chaitat Pairintra & Kazutake Kyuma 1985. Changes in Soil Fertility and Tilth under 
ShiftingCultivationII. Changes in Soil Nutrient Status. Soil Science and Plant Nutrition. ISSN: 0038-0768 (Print) 1747-0765 
(Online) Journal homepage: https://www.tandfonline.com/loi/tssp20. Downloaded on 31 June 2021. 
10 Nikodemus Niko 2019. Kemiskinan Perempuan Dayak Benawan di Kalimantan Baratsebagai Bentuk Kolonialisme Baru. 
Jurnal Pemikiran Sosiologi Volume 6 No. 1, Januari 2019. http://download.garuda.ristekdikti.go.id/article.  
11 C. D. Maharani, M. Moeliono, G.Y. Wong, M. Brockhaus, R. Carmenta and M. Kallio 2019. Development and equity: A 
gendered inquiry in a swidden landscape. Forest Policy and Economics. Vol 101: 120-128. Pp.  
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.forpol.2018.11.002       

https://www.tandfonline.com/loi/tssp20
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.forpol.2018.11.002
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39. On the other hand, women spent most of their time in the farm and houses doing a number of daily 
activities such as drying and processing the harvested products, taking care family business including 
educating their children and sometime open a food stall in their houses. In the absence of men either 
migrated to the city for economic reasons or being a widow, the women who has in heritage a ladang 
from her parents or the passed away husband has to take over some of the men role in their ladang 
which certainly additional burden for them12.   

40. Other sources of income in Kapuas Hulu and North Sintang FMU is rubber. There is also a clear 
division of labour for rubber sap cultivation. Men are responsible for seed selection for planting, while 
women are in charge of weeding and pest control. Both men and women are involved in planting and 
rubber tapping and the men are usually in charge of marketing and transporting the latex. However, 
recently the rubber price has not promising, leaving many rubber trees unmanaged properly or even 
some of them has been converted into other industrial crop such as oil palm13. 

41. The introduction of Land-based programs (agroforestry, CBFM and ANR), which is an intensive and 
permanent agriculture model, has certain implication to the two districts i.e., gradually changed the 
landscape of shifting cultivation across the area, diminish their norm, changes in communal tenure-right 
system and traditional culture and livelihood. It may also effect men/women roles in their agriculture 
system. However, the land-based programs will reduce or even halt the process of forest opening for 
shifting cultivation, reduce potential forest fire, improve forest governance as well as forest quality and 
productivity. It also strengthens protected area and its biodiversity, support climate change program and 
provide better livelihood to the MHAs.  

42. The programs, through Social Forestry Scheme, will to the most extent possible, applies gender 
equality in recognizing tenure right of their agroforestry plots regardless men or women status or 
vulnerable groups. It provides technical capacity and opportunity to develop agroforestry model and other 
livelihood options equally for men and women who participate in the programs.  

43. The project has also set up special program related to gender issues addressed to the women in 
the 17 villages in the project area. With this program, it is expected that by the end of the project cycle 
the issues of gender equality in the area will be gradually resolved.  

44. In addition, the project provides and prioritize activities for the vulnerable group who still able to work 
with special capacity and assignment suitable jobs for them in the land-based program such as foreman 
or supervisor and other possible livelihood option i.e., beekeeping and handicraft. Like all the participants 
to the programs, as appropriate, the group will also receive ample financial assistance during the project 
cycle.    

45. Those of vulnerable persons who have no longer able to work either in the field or in their house or 
disable, the project requests the relevant district authorities to register them under people eligible for life 
assistance14.  By registering them onto the system, the district authorities will look after them accordingly.       

                                                 
12 Aini. Y.S, N. Santoso and R Soekmadi 2017. Peranan perempuan dalam pengelolaan tembawang di desa sungai 
mawang, kecamatan puring kencana, kabupaten kapuas hulu, kalimantan barat. 
https://repository.ipb.ac.id/handle/123456789/84328. 
13  Julia and Ben White. 2012. Gendered Experience of Dispossession: Oil Palm Expansion in A Dayak Hibun Community 

in West Kalimantan. The Journal of Peasant Studies. Vol 39 (3-4): 995-1016. 

14 Perda Kabupaten Kapuas Hulu No. 14 tahun 2013 tentang Penanggulangan Kemiskinan/ local regulation of District of 
Kapuas Hulu No. 14/2013 pertaining Poverty Alleviation and Perda  Kabupaten Sintang No. PerBup No. 7 tahun 2016 
tentang Petunjuk Pemberian Pangan untuk Rumah Tangga Miskin/Head of District of Sintang Decree No. 7/ 2016 
pertaining Guidance of Food Distribution for Poor People. https://peraturan.bpk.go.id/Home/Details/45871/perda-kab-
kapuas-hulu-no-12-tahun-2014 and file:///Users/tonnysoehartono/Downloads/PERBUP-NO-7-TAHUN-2016. 

https://peraturan.bpk.go.id/Home/Details/45871/perda-kab-kapuas-hulu-no-12-tahun-2014
https://peraturan.bpk.go.id/Home/Details/45871/perda-kab-kapuas-hulu-no-12-tahun-2014
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V. INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONSULTATION AND 
PARTICIPATION 

A. PRIMARY STAKEHOLDERS 

a. Masyarakat Hukum Adat (MHA) 

46. As mentioned in the previous section, there are two predominant MHA groups in the project area, 
the Dayak and the Melayu. Villages, in KPH Sintang, which mostly populated by Dayak are Swadaya, 
Wana Bhakti, Tanjung Sari, Panding Jaya, Tirta Karya, and Wirayuda.  In 2018 it was recorded that 71% 
of the population in 55 villages in district of Kapuas Hulu are composed of Dayak Taman (28.5%); Dayak 
Iban (23.3%); Dayak Kantu (11.4%) and Melayu 7.8% while the rest are from smaller ethnic groups15 
(see Chapter IV on population). 

47. For years, the Dayak livelihood and its economy is largely based on their practice of shifting 
cultivation, hunting, fishing and collecting NTFP for their subsistence. Those who occupied hill side, like 
Iban, Kayan, Kenyah, Kajang all have a subsistence economy, based on the shifting cultivation of dry 
rice. Some of them in district of Kapuas Hulu are still residing in a single longhouse building. The 
longhouse has collective ownership right but their economic is independent based on forest resources16.  

48. The right access to the land or ladang is recognized through a common traditional practice or custom 
whereby those family who initiated the conversion of forest into ladang and continued manage the land 
is renowned as those who have legal access to the land. The family normally maintains the access and 
later can be passed it down to their descendants. Obviously, there is no license for the access to the land 
as actually the property belongs to the village or relevant community known as tanah ulayat. By far there 
was no record of trading in legal right of the ladang area among the ethnic groups17.  

49. Each family has the right to use and own land. Normally, their relatives make their ladang along side 
each other. Large tree or logs are used to mark the border of neighbouring ladang. When, productivity is 
diminishing, normally after 3 to 4 cycle, they move to the old one or open the new ladang. Today, as the 
land for the swidden agriculture is shrinking due to increased population, government policy intervention 
as well as the issue of deforestation and climate change, rotation and opening new ladang is restricted18.    

50. Malay consist of two broad categories; Malay migrants from outside Kalimantan and local/native 
Malays who considered as MHAs. The later are strongly tied with the Dayak people through intermarriage 
and reproduction. Malay people are well-known for their strong Muslim identity19. These people somehow 
are proud of being Malay identity as they thought to have higher social status and education15. 

51. Most Malay are established in coastal areas and near big rivers or lake used to be inhabited by the 

                                                 
15  Rencana Pengelolaan Jangka Panjang KPHP-Model Sintang (2016) and Rencana Pengelolaan Hutan Jangka Panjang 

KPH Model Kapuas Hulu (2016) 
16 Malate R 2014. The Role of the Dayak People of Indonesia and the Philippines’ MenuvùTribe of the Keretungan Mountain 
in Ecological Conservation: The Natural and Indispensable Partners 

17 A. Pahlevi 2019. Bagi masyarakat Dayak, berladang itu sekaligus menjaga keragaman hayati. 
https://www.mongabay.co.id/2019/10/17/bagi-masyarakat-dayak-berladang-itu-sekaligus-menjaga-keragaman-hayati/. 
Downloaded on 22 January 2021. 

18 Lathifah. A. Turun Melayu: Konstruksi Identitas Orang Dayak Muslim di Desa Kuala Rosan Kalimantan Barat. Endogami: 
Jurnal Ilmiah Kajian Antropologi. Vol 2 (1); December 2018. E-ISSN: 2599-1078. Downloaded on 3 March 2021. 

19 I. S. Ahyat 2014. The Dynamics of Malay Culture in West Kalimantan in the 20thCentury. Journal of Education and 
Learning. Vol.8 (3) pp. 273-280. file:///Users/tonnysoehartono/Downloads/268-899-1-PB.pdf. Downloaded on 4 December 
2020.  

https://www.mongabay.co.id/2019/10/17/bagi-masyarakat-dayak-berladang-itu-sekaligus-menjaga-keragaman-hayati/
file:///C:/Users/tonnysoehartono/Downloads/268-899-1-PB.pdf
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Dayak; or as known as the coastal community. They are good traders or middle-men or broker of timber 
and NTFP businesses. Other community known as inland Malay who closely associated with the Dayak. 
These people are good in on farm agriculture activities such as planting rubber, cacao, coffee and oil 
palm and fishers in the rivers and lake.   Some of them, particularly those in inland area, involve in shifting 
cultivation20.   There are also non-native/ MHA who migrated for many reasons to the project site, some 
of them have assimilated with the MHAs21. 

b. Farmer 

52. Farming in three KPHs are mainly rubber garden and dry land paddy field. Shifting cultivation is still 
a predominant method for paddy field development. After two to three years cultivated with paddy, the 
land is converted into rubber grade. In the three KPH, rubber garden is the next stage of farming after 
paddy field. Dayak community usually prefers pig as their livestock while Melayu raise cow and sheep. It 
was found in the villages that Dayak also have cows. Farming is the biggest population by occupation in 
Kapuas Hulu and Sintang. 63.15% of Kapuas Hulu population and 72.94% of Sintang population work 
on agriculture sector. 

53. Recent findings however show that circular labor migration became more pronounced in the 1990s 
in West Kalimantan - referring to a pattern in which people seek work away from home but return after 
months or years. Among the Dayak/Iban men, they seek jobs across the border in Malaysia and Brunei 
where wages are higher and the currencies more stable, and men’s earnings can be quite substantial by 
Indonesian standards. Wages are used to pay for consumer goods, subsistence foods when crops fail, 
and schooling for children and younger siblings. Chronic male absence negatively affects the home 
community in a number of ways, including increased workload on women in farming and domestic 
activities. However, women are more involved in agriculture regardless of the presence of men, and the 
absence of men does not negatively affect a household’s ability to produce sufficient rice for itself. 
Likewise, male absence does not lead to male-poor households farming shorter (and less labor-
demanding) fallows, which have been assumed to result in poorer yields. Factors that account for this 
situation include the widespread use of chainsaws in felling forest for farming, a functioning labor 
exchange system, household structure and composition, and women’s control of their reproduction22. 

c. Women 

54. In the area of Sintang Utara, Kapuas Hulu Utara and Kapuas Hulu Selatan FMUs are largely 
comprised of members of the Dayak ethnic groups (e.g. Iban, Kemuki, Mebaloh, Ketungau). In 2013, the 
number of populations in Sintang and Kapuas Hulu District who lived under the poverty line was higher 
than the provincial average (10.09% of poor people in each district). Some district officers suggest that it 
is partly due to the plummeting rubber price in the global market23. 

55.  In Kapuas Hulu and Sintang Districts, percentage of illiterate population is 4.1% for men and 10.3% 
for women, while in Sintang, 5% for men and 12.4% for women.  Adat institutions have a major influence 
on the social roles and position of women in Dayak communities. Though women play important roles in 

                                                 
20 M. Marthin, B. Suni, H. Sujaie 2012. Sosial budaya perladangan dayak kerabat di desa tapang perodah kecamatan sekadau hulu kabupaten sekadau 

the social culture farming dayak kerabat in tapang perodah village Sekadau sub-district Sekadau regency. Jurnal Tesis PMIS-UNTAN-PSS-
2012.https://media.neliti.com/media/publications/9412-ID-sosial-budaya-perladangan-dayak-kerabat-di-desa-tapang-perodah-kecamatan-sekadau.pdf. 
Downloaded on 4 December 2020.  
21 C. Sada, Y Alas & M. Ashari, L. Geraghty (Reviewing editor) 2019. Indigenous people of Borneo (Dayak): Development, social cultural perspective and 
its challenges. Cogent Arts & Humanities. Volume 6, 2019 – Issue 1. https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23311983.2019.1665936. Downloaded 
on 4 December 2020. 

22  Wadley, R.L. 1997. Circular labor migration and subsistence agriculture: a case of the Iban in West Kalimantan, Indonesia . 

Department of Anthropology, Arizona State University. 

23  BPS Kapuas Hulu. 2013. Kabupaten Kapuas Hulu dalam Angka 2013; BPS Kabupaten Sintang. Kabupaten Sintang 
dalam Angka 2013. 

https://media.neliti.com/media/publications/9412-ID-sosial-budaya-perladangan-dayak-kerabat-di-desa-tapang-perodah-kecamatan-sekadau.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23311983.2019.1665936
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certain ritual activities such as dance as prescribed in the adat, they are nevertheless constrained by the 
standards of conformity imposed through various cultural idioms. Socialization processes largely regulate 
women’s public behaviour into speaking less in public and confine them to the domestic household 
space/), and effectively limiting public position/s of leadership. The gendered nature of adat institutions 
is most particularly manifested in the absence of women in decision-making processes. 

56. Women and men in Kapuas Hulu and Sintang District have combined production systems that rely 
on dry land paddy cultivation, vegetable gardening and rubber production. Women contribute extensively 
in the production and marketing of vegetables. 

57. In the rotational fallow farming (shifting cultivation), there is a clear division of labor between men 
and women. Men are usually in charge of clearing land for trees and big bushes while women help to 
clear grasses and small bushes. Paddy planting and weeding is mostly done by women while rice 
harvesting is carried out by both men and women. Women are responsible for post-harvest activities 
(drying, milling, storage and seed selection). There is a taboo associated with the sale of rice that has 
been self-produced, hence most of it is consumed rather than sold commercially. However, some women 
cited that they occasionally sold their rice when there was a surplus. 

d. Community Based Organizations 

58. Community organizations such as APDS (Asosiasi Periau Danau Sentarum)/ Danau Sentarum 
Honey Association, JMM (Jaringan Menenun Mandiri)/ Women Weaving Group, Kelompok Nelayan/ 
Fisher Groups, Kelompok Tani/ Farmer Groups are the primary stakeholders and most affected positively 
or adversely and vulnerable in the less influential groups. The community groups can be organized further 
into associations or cooperatives, developing their representation and leadership for their empowerment 
and increased bargaining position or decision making whenever they face external intervention. Formal 
and informal community organizations like Customary Law Community Leaders with their committee and 
formal Kepala Desa (head of village) with their deputies are channels for the delivery mechanism with 
other external groups. These stakeholders will be mapped in more detail for a better understanding of 
the distribution of roles of intervention and synergy during implementation. 

B. SECONDARY STAKEHOLDERS 

a. National Level 

59. Project Executing Agency and relevant stakeholders at the national level, as the secondary 
stakeholders are outlined below: 

i. Ministry of Environment and Forestry. Directorate Generals involved in this FIP1 project includes: 
DG of Social Forestry and Environmental Partnerships (PSKL), DG of Sustainable Forest 
Production Management (PHPL), Natural Resources and Ecosystem Conservation (KSDAE), 
and the DG of Climate Change Control (PPI, although PPI is not part of the formal project 
structure) and Betung Kerihun and Danau Sentarum National Park (BBTNBKDS). 

ii. Ministry of Finance, the Agency of Fiscal Policy (Badan Kebijakan Fiskal, Kementrian 
Keuangan). 

iii. Badan Perencanaan Pembangunan Nasional (BAPPENAS)/National Planning Board. 

b. Provincial Level 

60. Implementing and executing government units from provincial level government services and district 
levels include Dinas Lingkungan Hidup dan Kehutanan, Dinas Permukiman Wilayah (PERKIM), POKJA 
REDD+, BPHP (Balai Pengelolaan Hutan Produksi), BPSKL (Balai Perhutanan Sosial dan Kemitraan 
Lingkungan), and BBTNBKDS (Balai Besar Taman Nasional Betung Kerihun Danau Sentarum).  
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c. Civil Society 

61. The civil society comprises of a wide range institution from NGOs, research institutions, as well as 
media. Research institutions such as UNTAN (University of Tanjung Pura), CIFOR (Centre for 
International Forestry Research) and ICRAF (International Center for Research in Agroforestry), 
international research institutions are also present with their research agenda and they can be of support 
for project intervention. International and national NGOs such as FFI and WWF are operating at the 
central level but have branches and are operational at district and even local community level.  

62. Local NGOs focusing on conservation and community development are present and active in 
Kapuas Hulu and Sintang districts. These include Fasda Sawit Lestari, KOBUS (Komunikasi Budayadan 
Seni)/Culture and Art Communication, Kompas (Komunitas Pariwisata Sintang), PRCF (People’s 
Resource Conservation Foundation), Diantama, SAMPAN, SFC (Sintang Fishing Club), Lanting Borneo, 
FORINA (Forum Orang Utan Indonesia), and PAC (Putussibau Art Community).  

63. In addition, national NGOs such as AMAN (Aliansi Masyarakat Adat Nusantara or Indigenous 
Peoples’ Alliance of the Archipelago) also have a representation at province and community level. There 
are also a series of bilateral government donor institutions present in West Kalimantan such as GIZ with 
its FORCLIME (Forest Climate Programme), USAID with TFCA (Tropical Forest Conservation Action), 
MCA-I (Millennium Challenge Account-Indonesia) and JICA with IJ-REDD (Indonesia-Japan REDD). 

C. PROJECT CONSULTATION AND PARTICIPATION  

64. Subsequent to the project introduction and consultation in ministerial and provincial levels, the 
project continues, as necessary to implement information disclosure and consultation with key 
stakeholders and representative of districts, FMUs and the affected community and government and non-
government organization (if any) in the relevant villages. The events were and are conducted via series 
of FPICs which normally take place prior to the execution of the programs or activities.  Participation of 
women and respected person i.e., Temanggung and head of villages are highly prioritized though some 
time women involvement. The agenda of every FPIC cover (i) introduction of the program and future 
activities, (ii) schedule, (iii) possible impact both positive and negative, impact area and scale of impact 
(iv) benefit and beneficiaries of the program, (v) possible MHA participation and (vi) feedback from the 
participants. 

65. Following the every FPIC event, the project introduces the grievance redress mechanism (GRM) to 
the attendees of the meeting. The project introduces the GRM procedure, possibly in local language, list 
of GRM focal point which include men and women in the relevant village. Name and contact address of 
the focal point.  To ensure that the GRM procedure and the corresponding focal point in each village are 
well disseminated, it posted on the information board of the village or dusun (hamlet) offices or on the 
board located in strategic location in the villages.   

66. Up to December 2020, the project has been able to deliver 41 event of information disclosure and 
meaningful consultation in all villages in the project area.  The event has been participated by 975 MHAs 
which surprisingly comprise of 319 men and 656 women. Participants attended to each occasion varies 
according to village; from 16 to 34 MHAs (Table 5.1). The Project has maintained and recorded all 
documentation during consultations (minutes, voice/video recording, photographs, and list of attendance) 
(see example of minutes meeting in Appendix 4).  
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Table 5.1.  Participants attended to the meeting of information disclosure and consultation 
according to village and date 

Date Venue 
Participants 

Consultation content 
Meeting 
Minutes  M F T 

KAPUAS HULU 

2 Oct 2018 
Village office at Tanjung 
Lokang, TNBKDS 

10 14 24 Introduction of FIP-1 and Community 
Based Forest Fire Management 

Available24 

5 Aug 2019 12 18 30 CBFFM, livelihood improvement  Available 

14 April 2020 4 16 20 Agroforestry, ANR, MPA & Micro-hydro  Available 

14 April 2020 
Village office at Tanjung Lasa, 
Kapuas Hulu 

8 12 20 Introduction of FIP-1 and Agroforestry, 
CBFM, Clean water and home garden 

Available 

29 May 2018 Village office at Tanjung, 
Kapuas Hulu 

11 19 30 Introduction of FIP-1 and Bee keeping  Available 

23 Mar 2019 7 19 26 Agroforestry Available 

7 Apr 2020 5 15 20 Agroforestry, ANR, and clean water  Available 

28 Sept 2018  
Village office at Uluk Palin 
Village, Kapuas Hulu 

9 16 25 Introduction of FIP-1 and Clean water 
facility 

Available 

31 Mar 2019 7 19 26 Agroforestry Available 

15 April 2020 
Village office at Selaup Village, 
Kapuas Hulu 

7 13 20 
Agroforestry and ANR Available 

3 Aug 2019 
Village office at Nanga Sangan 
Village, Kapuas Hulu 

12 20 32 Introduction of FIP-1 and Clean water 
facility 

Available 

24 Jul 2020 6 14 20 Economic improvement program Available 

8 Aug 2019 
Village office at Nanga Lauk 
Village, Kapuas Hulu 

11 16 27 Introduction of FIP-1 and Economic 
improvement program 

Available 

7 April 2020 8 8 16 ANR, CBFM, clean water & livelihood Available 

11 Juli 2018 
Village office at Vega Village, 
Kapuas Hulu 

10 12 32 Introduction of FIP-1 and CBFFM and 
economic improvement 

Available 

25 April 2019 9 21 30 CBFFM and green school building Available 

3 Jun 2020 
6 14 20 ANR, CBFFM, road rehabilitation, 

CBFM 
Available 

9 Jul 2018 Village office at Pulau Majang 
Village, Kapuas Hulu 

12 21 33 Introduction of FIP-1 and CBFFM  Available 

28 May 2019 
10 18 28 CBFFM, livelihood improvement and 

clean water facility 
Available 

13 Jun 2020 
6 14 20 ANR, CBFFM, CBFM, and processing 

house 
Available 

4 Oct 2018 Village office at Bungan Jaya 
Village, Kapuas Hulu 

12 13 25 Introduction of FIP-1 and CBFFM Available 

2 August 2019 10 15 25 CBFFM and clean water facility Available 

5 May 2020 
3 17 20 Agroforestry, ANR, CBFFM and 

livelihood improvement 
Available 

10 April 2020 
Village office at Nanga Betung 
Village, Kapuas Hulu 

5 15 20 Agroforestry, ANR, clean water facility 
and livelihood improvement program 

Available 

22 Mar 2019 
Village office at Batu Lintang  
Village, Kapuas Hulu 

14 20 34 Introduction of FIP-1 and Agroforestry 
and livelihood improvement 

Available 

15 Jul 2020 5 15 20 Clean water facility Available 

TOTAL 219 414 643   

SINTANG 

8 Oct 2018 Village office at Tanjung Sari 
Village, Sintang 

6 20 26 Solar panel, green school, and trainings Available  

15 Jul 2019 8 20 28 Clean water facility Available 

7 Jul 2020 
5 15 20 Agroforestry, CBFM, Livelihood 

improvement 
Available 

14 Nov 2018 10 14 24 Livelihood improvement (bee keeping) Available 

                                                 
24 Example of Minute of Meeting is presented in Appendix 4.  
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Date Venue 
Participants 

Consultation content 
Meeting 
Minutes  M F T 

5 April 2019 
Village office at Senangan 
Kecil Village, Sintang 

4 16 20 Agroforestry and livelihood 
improvement (weaving) 

Available 

6 Juli 2020 
4 11 15 Agroforestry, CBFM, Clean water facility 

and road rehabilitation 
Available 

14 Nov 2018 Village office at Senangan 
Jaya  Village, Sintang 

4 26 30 Livelihood improvement (aquaculture) Available 

15 Jul 2019 6 22 28 Clean water facility Available 

10 Jul 2020 
FMU Merakai Resort Office 3 17 20 Agroforestry, CBFM and road 

rehabilitation 
Available 

27 Jul 2018 Village office at Radin Jaya 
Village, Sintang 
 
 

11 14 25 Agroforestry and solar panel Available 

27 Sep 2019 10 10 20 Agroforestry Available 

13 Jul 2020 
7 7 14 Agroforestry, CBFM, Clean Water 

facility, livelihood improvement and 
home garden 

Available 

8 Oct 2018 
Village office at Kayu Dujung 
Village, Sintang 

6 18 24 Solar panel and livelihood improvement 
program 

Available 

24 Mar 2019 
10 20 30 Agroforestry, micro-hydro power, and 

livelihood improvement 
Available 

16 Juli 2020 
6 12 18 Agroforestry, CBFM, clean water, road 

rehabilitation, and home garden 
Available 

TOTAL 100 242 342   

GRAND TOTAL 319 656 975   

Source: FIP-1 Data 2020. M: Men, F: Female, T: Total attendance.  

67. The project has received meaningful feedback and suggestion from the series of events related to 
the public consultation carried out in 2018. The feedback among others related to tenure right, social 
forestry licensing and CBFM are summarized in Table 5.2.    

Table 5.2. Summary from public consultation related to tenure right, social forestry and CBFM 

Issues Feedback and suggestion Proposed solution  

Tenure right and licensing 
of Social Forestry 

Be given to the individual MHA 
and issued in simple procedure 

Ministerial MoEF pertaining Social Forestry 
for local community and MHAs 

Right to harvest certain 
commercial species 
(agarwood and rattan) in 
CBFM and ANR 

Be given to the individual The right to harvest in CBFM and ANR will 
be granted to the community and 
coordinated by the Head of MHAs using 
customary regulation and SFM procedure 
and mechanism 

Access to the non-forest 
state 

Be given to the community Regulated under relevant district authority 

Village boundary  Unclear and potentially create 
horizontal conflict between 
MHAs who reside in the 
neighbouring villages 

Regulated by relevant district authority and 
proposed it using community participation 
mapping  

Source: Summary of consultation activities in Kapuas Hulu and Sintang (2018) 

68. In committing to the ADB Safeguard requirement, the project has laid out the plan to continue 
conducting information disclosure and consultation with relevant key stakeholders in the province and 
district levels and the affected community in the villages (Table 5.3).  
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Table 5.3.  Provisional agenda and schedule for project information disclosure, consultation and 
participation 

Type of Meeting Participant Agenda Schedule 

PSC Meeting EA, IA, ADB and representatives of 
MoEF, BAPPENAS and Ministry of 
Finances 

Project progress report, 
evaluation and feedback 

Annual 

Monitoring and 
evaluation Meeting 

IA, PMU and PCU and PISU  Project monitoring, 
evaluation and feedback 

Every quarter  

TSC Meeting 
(Province) 

EA, IA, Provincial Government, 
District Government, FMU 

Project reporting and 
evaluation 

Every semester 

District authority PISU and representative of relevant 
agencies in district level 

Project monitoring, 
evaluation and evaluation 

Every two months 

Field stakeholder PISU, head of the relevant villages 
and adat 

FPIC (Program 
introduction, preparation, 
implementation, 
consultation, participation, 
monitoring, evaluation)  
and GRM 

Prior to the 
program/activities 
implementation or 
as necessary or 
requested by the 
MHAs 

PSC: Project Steering Committee, EA: Executing Agency, IA: Implementing Agency, PISU: Project Implementing and 
Support Unit, PMU: Project Management Unit, PCU: Project Coordinating Unit, TSC: Technical Steering Committee 

  

D. MEASURE TO ADDRESS GENDER AND VULNERABILITY 

69. Project development no matter how good the design, will directly affect men and women as well as 
the vulnerability people in the project location or even to certain extend of the neighbouring area. 
Nonetheless, women and the vulnerable people appear to be more affected compare to men. In many 
communities including the MHAs, women serve important roles not only in agriculture sector i.e., 
preparing land for shifting cultivation (clearing shrubs and cutting small trees), planting, weeding and 
harvesting but also in looking after their own family and sometime also in running family business i.e., 
food stall or warung.  

70. To ensure the inclusion of women and vulnerable people in the process of stakeholder engagement 
and decision making, the project to best extent possible has set up the following rules for the events of 
project consultation. 

(i) Women and vulnerable people will be invited and encouraged to attend in project 
consultation events including FPICs and GRMs, 

(ii) Established minimum number of women and vulnerable participation in public consultation 
events, 

(iii) Women and vulnerable people will be given equal opportunity to engage in project 
programs/ activities and/or to be hired in the project,   

(iv) Women and vulnerable people invited and encouraged to attend negotiation regarding 
decision land compensation and allowance,  

(v) Participation women and vulnerable people during cut-off disclosure and compensation 
and allowance support for economic displacement.  

 

E. PROJECT INFORMATION DISSEMINATION  

71. The project has committed, to the greatest degree, to disseminate all information related to the 
program, activities which include plan document such as IPP and IRP, agenda, policy brief, progress 
reports and results and challenges to the key stakeholders in the government agencies, non-
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governments, inter-government and the affected community. This information is distributed in the form of 
digital and printed material. The first are posted in web and social media while the later are delivered in 
the form of poster, flyer, booklet and journal. Some of the printed papers are also written in two languages; 
Bahasa Indonesia and Dayak or Malay. The information is regularly updated (Table 5.4). 

72. Brochure of RP written in Bahasa Indonesia is distributed to the MHAs and posted in the bulletin 
board in each village (Appendix 5).  

Table 5.4. Media of information dissemination of the project 

Relevant 
institution 

Media for Project Publication 

Web 
Social 
Media 

Journal 
Local 
Radio 

Poster Flyer 
Policy 
brief 

Others 

MoEF    -    Exhibition 

ADB    -    - 

DG-SFEP    -    Exhibition 

Province    -    - 

District        - 

BKDS National 
Park 

   -    Exhibition 

: Available and continue being posted and disseminated. Source: FIP-1 Project Annual Report 2019. 
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VI. GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM 

73. GRM is a systematic process to receive, evaluate, and address the project-related grievances of 
affected persons (AP) and/or groups. The MoEF, in cooperation with PISU, will set up GRM at the national 
level in consultation with relevant stakeholders within six months of grant effectiveness and post it publicly 
on the project website with outreach for all project areas. In addition, as part of the output 2, the project will 
establish a GRM at provincial level focusing on tenure and REDD+ issues within six months of grant 
effectiveness. An information disclosure mechanism in Bahasa will also be in placed at district and village 
levels to ensure that the local communities in Kapuas Hulu and Sintang districts are aware of GRM and 
their potential involvement and responsibilities in the project activities. 

74. MoEF will ensure a culturally- and gender-sensitive GRM to receive and address, in coordination 
with provincial authorities, project related concerns and to resolve AP related disputes that may arise 
during project implementation. It is anticipated that all grievances related to benefits and other assistance 
will be resolved at the PISU level. PISU has developed a generic GRM procedures that will be used for 
other safeguards purposes (environmental, social, and conflict resolution). A schematic diagram of GRM 
is presented in Figure 6.1. 

 

 

Fig. 6.1. GRM Scheme for the FIP-1 Project 

 

75. The PISU community development specialists and safeguards specialists will assist APs in 
registering their complaints with PISU, field office or sub-project site office, and preparing their specific 
grievance. The PISU Village and District Coordinator will consider the complaint and within 15 working 
days will convey a decision to the APs. These staff, along with local government district officials, will 
assist the Project Coordinator in reviewing and addressing the complaint. Project’s district officer will 
record/file keeping the complaint. The safeguards staff will facilitate communication between the affected 
APs and the PISU.  

76. While the GRM procedure is established to address complaint related to the project, there are 
possibility where land tenure conflict within forest area will occur. Related to this matter, the Project refer 
to the Presidential Regulation Number 88 of 2017 concerning Settlement of Land Tenure in Forest Areas 
(PPTKH), as part of the acceleration of agrarian reform through the legalization of land objects in forest 
areas. With this Presidential Regulation, the Government will immediately complete and provide legal 
protection for the rights of the people who control/use land parcels in forest areas.  
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VII. LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

A. NATIONAL LAWS  
77. Most of the land required for the construction of support facilities such as micro-hydro, reservoir, 
green school building and footpath for agroforestry are located in the state forest. Therefore, land 
acquisition for building the facilities will be done through the MoEF and its relevant regulations. The 
towers for clean water as located in the villages will be acquired through negotiated land acquisition 
processes or voluntary contribution. On the hand the land for constructing the gallery which will be 
provided by the districts will be acquired through the Ministerial Agrarian procedure and regulations.  

78. Since the enactment of Omnibus Law of Job Creation of 2021, except for the act No. 5 of 1990 
pertaining Conservation of Biodiversity and Their Ecosystem and Act No. 41 of 1999 pertaining Basic 
Regulation on Forestry, for the purposes of reducing bureaucracy most of government regulations 
(Peraturan Pemerintah) related to forest planning, utilization, protection and conversion has been 
scrapped. The recent relevant government regulation related to forest utilization for public and non-
commercial purposes is Government Regulation on Forest Implementation No. 23 of 2021; Part IV, Article 
93-94 (8) regarding Forest Utilization for other purposes. The regulation was issued on 2 February 2021. 

79. Up to June 2021, the operative article of the newly regulations has not been issued and in the 
absence of the operative article, the government is still using the old MoEF Decree; Decree No. 27/ 
MenLHK/Setjen/ Kum.1/7/2018 pertaining Borrow to Use Forestry Permit (Pinjam Pakai Kawasan Hutan); 
Article 6 (1-9) regarding collaborative use of state forest for public and non- commercial purposes.  

80. The basis for construction facilities located in the Betung Kerihun and Danau Sentarum is MoEF 
Decree pertaining Social Forestry No. P. 83/ MenLHK/SETJEN/ Kum.1/10/2016 pertaining Social 
Forestry. The regulation allows the MHAs who life in protected area including those in national park to 
engage social forestry program through partnership mechanisms. The operative regulation is laid out in 
Directorate General of Nature Conservation and Ecosystem (DG of NCE) Decree No. P.6/2018 pertaining 
partnership mechanisms for the MHAs who live in the protected area who apply to join the social forestry 
program.  

81. The Act No. 2 of 2012 will not be used as there will be no land acquisition/involuntary resettlement 
in the FIP-1 Project. All land based programs are implemented within the government forest/land (e.g., 
agroforestry, ANR, CBFFM, and CBFM). Village infrastructure will also use government land (forest area 
or land within the FMU). Construction of gallery in the Province will be using Provincial land within the 
Governor Office complex.  

82. Concerning the tenure conflict within forest area, the Project will refer to the Presidential Regulation 
No. 88/2017 concerning Settlement of Land Tenure in Forest Areas (PPTKH) to accelerate agrarian 
reform through the legalization of agrarian objects in forest areas.           

B. GAPS INDONESIA REGULATION AND ADB POLICY REGARDING RP 

83. ADB has a clear policy on the RP. The policy might be in line or similar to those of in Indonesia 
though it does not reflect in the same wording but has similar intention. Basically, all government policies 
and regulations are in favour or prioritizing the interest and needs of Indonesian citizens. Nevertheless, 
there might be some gap between the two policy as indicated in Table 7.1. 
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Table 7.1. Comparison of ADB and Indonesia Policy or Regulations regarding the IR 

ADB SPS, 2009 Government Policy GAP 
Project Policy to Fill the 

Gap 
Avoid or minimize Involuntary 
Resettlement 

Yes (Para 5, Article 71 of Act 
No.19/2021) 

None Compliance to ADB policy 

Enhance or restore the livelihood 
of displace persons 

Yes, through compensation or tax 
incentive (Article 128 of Act No. 
19/2021) 

None Idem-ditto 

Identify, past, present and future 
impact of IR 

Not clear Yes Not applicable to the FIP-1 
Project as there is not IR  

Meaningful consultation and 
inform entitlement and restoration 

Yes, (Paragraph 6, article 76 of Act 
No. 19/2021) 

None Compliance to ADB Policy 

Establish GRM Yes, through establishment GRM on 
the basis of project 

None Established GRM for FIP-1 

Provide physically and 
economically displaced persons 
with needed assistance. 
 

Not exactly similar but all regulations 
and policy of Indonesian 
government take a side and 
prioritize the interest and the need of 
her citizen  

None Compliance to ADB Policy 

Improve the standards of living of 
the displaced poor and other 
vulnerable groups  
 

Article 128 of Act No. 19/2021; 
Presidential Decree No. 13/2009 
pertaining poverty alleviation and 
vulnerable people 

None Idem-ditto 

Provide compensation to the 
displace person regardless the 
status of land 

Only apply to non-state forest area 
or those who have land legal status 

Yes Provide meaningful 
livelihood, technical 
capacity and incentive  

Ensure that displaced persons 
without titles to land or any 
recognizable legal rights to land 
are eligible for resettlement 
assistance  

Negotiated with the relevant persons 
(Para 5, Article 71 of Act No. 
19/2021)  

None Not applicable as there is 
no such a case in the 
project of FIP-1 

Disclose a draft resettlement 
plan, including documentation of 
the consultation process in a 
timely manner 
 

Inform the displaced persons 
accordingly (Para 5, Article 71 of Act 
No. 19/2021) 

None Compliance to ADB Policy 

Monitor and assess resettlement 
outcomes, their impacts on the 
standards of living of displaced 
persons  

Not clear; there might not be a 
specific/ relevant policy on this issue 

Yes Idem-ditto 
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VIII. ENTITLEMENTS, ASSISTANCE AND BENEFITS 

84. The displace persons or community can be defined as persons and/ or community including 
vulnerable groups who forced to live their properties either by natural disaster or by process of 
entitlement.  On the other hand, the vulnerable persons or group refer to person/ group over the age of 
18 who is unable to take care of themselves against significant harm or exploitation due to physical, 
financial problems or lack of capability when dealing with finances25. 

85. The scope of displaced community in this Project refers to the process of acquisition of degraded 
state forest in the project area which has been long occupied by MHAs for their swidden agriculture for 
agroforestry program. The occupation might be due to the absence of state forest management and/or 
the state forest has been considered as tanah ulayat of the MHA, but has not been recognized by the 
government. Similar case occurs to the establishment of CBFM and ANR programs in degraded state 
forest area for which it could restricts the MHAs to have free access to the forest resources.  

86. Prior to the establishment of the agroforestry, the MHAs have utilized the area for shifting cultivation 
as part of their economic backbone. In the same time, they are also regularly going to the state forest 
nearby harvesting timber, collecting NTFP, or even opening new shifting cultivation area and hunting 
wildlife, without any government control, for either their subsistence or commercial value. Once, the area 
was designated for CBFM and ANR programs, the community has limited access to the resources. 

87. The MHAs might be fully aware that they have not right to occupy and converted state forest into 
swidden agriculture and/or collecting resources for commercial purposes. However, if they have to be 
displaced because of the government policy, to the best extend they entitle for the protection of their 
livelihood, income and compensation at least for livelihood replacement.   

88. The project has no plan to compensate the displaced MHAs who occupied state forest but prefer to 
invite and encourage the relevant MHAs; men, women and the vulnerable people, to engage with the 
program. By participating into the programs, the project has avoided physical displacement. Those who 
used to cultivate in the area will be working in the same area and practicing agroforestry and granted with 
tenure recognition via Social Forestry Program.  

89. To improve their technical capacity and improve economic scale, the project regularly provides 
training in agroforestry practices and developed support facilities for the programs i.e., nursery and good 
quality of seeds; rubber, coffee, agarwood, jengkol, petai, durian and other seasonal crops. The seedlings 
of the species are distributed to the relevant MHAs as necessary.  Agriculture extension are also regularly 
provided to assist the MHAs; men, women and the vulnerable.   

90. For the purposes of equal opportunity and to assist the vulnerable group who still able to work, the 
project has assigned them with special role, among other things, supervising nursery maintenance and 
production as well as monitoring construction support facilities. To enable them to work in the program, 
prior to their assignment, the project has trained them related to the relevant jobs.  

91. Those vulnerable persons who are not able to work any longer, the project registered them onto the 
district programs related to poverty alleviation as indicated in districts regulations (Perda Kab. Kapuas 
Hulu No. 14/2013 tentang Penanggulangan Kemiskinan/ regulation of District of Kapuas Hulu pertaining 
Poverty Alleviation and PerBup No. 7/2016 tentang Petunjuk Pemberian Pangan untuk Rumah Tangga 

                                                 
25 Fuji. T 2016. Concepts and measurement of vulnerability to poverty and other issues: a review of literature. ADB Institute 
Working Paper Series. https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/210526/adbi-wp611.pdf. 
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Miskin/Head of District of Sintang Decree pertaining Guidance of Food Distribution for Poor People).  

92. As for those who involve in CBFM and ANR the project emphasizes on capacity empowerment in 
coping with protecting and monitoring the area, collecting forest resources sustainably and developing 
ecotourism and community-based carbon trading mechanism. The trainings are conducted both in door 
and hands-on experience.  

93. To prevent economic problems during the transition period, based on series of negotiation, the 
project has been able to set daily allowance for those MHAs; men, women and the vulnerable who work 
in the field such as planting, weeding, nursery works, monitoring and patrolling the area. The value of the 
incentive adopted based on the government standard for forest rehabilitation and enrichment planting 
(Appendix 6).   

94. The MHAs will have opportunity to receive a number of benefits from the project,  which among 
others but not limited, to improve (i) their capacity in dealing with agroforestry as permanent agriculture, 
(ii) competency in managing forest sustainably, (iii) capacity in dealing with alternative forest-based 
livelihood, (iv) infrastructure for better and productive live i.e., access to agroforestry, clean water and 
electricity and quality of environment such as better forest quality and productivity, water supply and air 
quality. Entitlement matrix is presented in Table 8.1.   

Table 8.1. Matrix of small-scale physical and economic displacement of the FIP-1 Project 

Type of loss or 
Impact to 

Eligible person Entitlement 
Responsible 

Party 
Remark 

Temporary loss of 
income due to 
agroforestry, 
CBFM and ANR 

MHAs who used to 
occupied and work 
in areas selected 
for agroforestry, 
CBFM and ANR 

Livelihood 
replacement/ 
improvement through 
agroforestry system, 
technical assistance 
in agriculture and 
daily incentive during 
the transition period 

Idem-ditto  Based on the agreement 
with the MHAs, the value of 
economic program has 
been defined in the form of 
assistance and benefit to 
the MHAs.  

 Daily allowance is given to 
those who work in the field 

Access restriction 
to forest products 
in CBFM and ANR 

MHAs who used to 
have free access to 
forest products in 
CBFM and ANR 

Technical assistance 
in dealing with SFM 
and daily incentive 
during transition time 

Idem-ditto  Idem-ditto 

Temporary loss of 
income due to 
attending of project 
events (training, 
FPIC and GRM) 

MHAs who 
engaged with the 
project events 

Cash for 
compensation 

Implementing 
Agency 

The value is based on the 
valid government  standard 
related to allowance for 
attending meeting 

Loss of land due to 
water pipeline 
network 
construction which 
crosses the land 

MHAs who owned 
the land  

No compensation The IA, head 
of the relevant 
villages and 
related 
Temanggung  

 Negotiation with the related 
MHAs 

 The MHAs aware the offset 
of the facility 

Vulnerable group Vulnerable persons 
(Women, elderly, 
disable people, 
poor households, 
child -headed 
households and 
landless 
households) 

Training and 
assignment in the 
project (member of 
the Farmer groups, 
participants for the 
handicraft training 
program) 

IA and PISU Those who are not able to 
work at all, will be registered 
into district poverty and 
disable programs for further 
assistance14 

Notes: SFM include forest monitoring, patrolling and sustainable harvest 
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IX. INCOME RESTORATION AND REHABILITATION 

A. BACKGROUND AND FEASIBILITY OF THE INCOME RESTORATION PROGRAM 

95. Under the project, income restoration and rehabilitation are addressed to those of MHAs who have 
been economically disturbed and displaced from their swidden agriculture activities. Similar cases occur 
to those of MHAs who have been restricted their access to the state forest to collect and utilize forest 
resources.  As indicated earlier (see section VIII para 85) the affected MHAs by default become members 
of the income restoration programs. 

96. Number of affected MHAs eligible for income restoration and rehabilitation are 1,721 persons for 
agroforestry, 268 persons for CBFM and 435 persons for ANR (see section III, para 16, 18 and 19). Of 
that number there are 771 women. In addition, there are estimated of 20-25 persons who considered as 
vulnerable persons (single headed women and elderlies) who have engaged with the project.   

97. In line with the PAM document, the restoration and rehabilitation will be delivered in the form of 
technical capacity related to (i) forest based livelihood alternative such as beekeeping, home garden, 
freshwater aquaculture, and handicraft production, (ii) technical capacity in dealing with agroforestry and 
nursery development and (iii) SFM and ecosystem knowledge and capacity such as forest monitoring, 
protecting and sustainable harvest of timber and non-timber. The project also provides (iii) good quality 
of seeds for agroforestry such as rubber, coffee, agarwood, durian, petai, jengkol and seasonal crops 
which mostly vegetables; the species was selected upon the request of the relevant MHAs. Furthermore, 
the economic analysis on those income restoration program has indicated a financially feasible (with the 
financial internal rates of return for various land-based intervention ranged from 20.2% to 32.1%.  The 
FIRRs of non-land based interventions also suggest that the proposed interventions are financially 
attractive. Local community involvement, and the distribution of financial benefits at the local level, helps 
to secure the project’s long-term sustainability26. 

98.  In addition, institutional sustainability will be addressed through a comprehensive program of 
technical assistance, training, and study tours to strengthen existing capacity of district and provincial 
staff and ensure the development of long-term business and management skills in FMUs, extension 
institutions, and beneficiaries. In addition, the project relies on existing administrative and organizational 
structures, especially for implementation of REDD+ at local levels. 

99. During the 2018-2020 project implementation, MHAs are very attractive to the income restoration 
program. Their enthusiasm and participation to the program are very high (above 90%). This income 
restoration program is therefore considered very feasible for the MHAs as most if not all the MHAs who 
engaged with the program are farmers or used to be swidden agriculture farmers. To ensure that the 
process of capacity building will be run accordingly, the project provides a number of agricultural and 
forestry extension to facilitate and steward the MHAs.  

100. In addition, as mentioned earlier, during the transition period the project provides daily incentive for 
those who work in the field such as planting, weeding, seeding-reseeding in agroforestry area, monitoring, 
patrolling and protecting in CBFM and ANR as well as working in nursery and construction facilities. 
Support also provided for those of MHAs who participated in capacity building. 

 

 

                                                 
26  Economic and Financial Analysis. Community-Focused Investments to Address Deforestation and Forest Degradation 

Project. June 2016. Para 32, Page 10 
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B. INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENT OF INCOME RESTORATION PROGRAM 

101. Successful income restoration program will also depend on the capacity of community organization. 
Project implementation also include support and facilitation to establish community organization that will 
implement the income restoration program. There are three conditions that affect the approach on 
establishing community groups to implement income restoration program, i.e.: 

a. There is Social Forestry license in the village. From the total 17 villages, there five villages that 
has the SF licenses (Forest Village/Hutan Desa in Tanjung, Nanga Lauk, Selaup, and Nanga 
Betung and Customary Forest/Hutan Adat in Batu Lintang village). At these villages, Farmer 
Groups are established under the Social Forestry Business Group/Kelompok Usaha 
Perhutanan Sosial (KUPS). KUPS is established by Head of the village and will have the 
opportunity to receive facilitation from BPSKL in the long term period. All FIP-1 activities in those 
villages are implemented by newly established KUPS in the existing Hutan Desa license; 

b. Villages within the National Park. There are four villages as the FIP-1 target located in the 
Betung Kerihun and Danau Sentarum National Park. For this villages, the FIP-1 project 
establishes a Conservation Agreement contract, between the community groups and the head 
of National Park. With the conservation agreement, the National Park Management Unit has the 
ability to provide long term support on livelihood improvement program; and 

c. There is no Social Forestry scheme in the village. There are seven villages that have no Social 
Forestry license (Sungai Uluk Palin, Nanga Sangan, Senangan Jaya, Senangan Kecil, Tanjung 
Sari, Radin Jaya and Kayu Dujung). In these villages, Forest Farmer Group/KTH (Kelompok 
Tani Hutan) are established. The FIP-1 Project is facilitating to obtain Social Forestry license 
for these villages. Upon the obtainment of the Social Forestry License, the KTH will be 
registered as the KUPS and will receive a long term access to the forest and receive programs 
to support their livelihood.  

C. BUDGET FOR THE INCOME RESTORATION PROGRAM 

102. To support the implementation of restoration and rehabilitation the project has set aside financial 
support as indicated in Table 9.1. There is no budget allocated in 2023 as there will be only 6 months 
remaining and this will be used for project administration and management during project closure. 

Table 9.1. Cost estimate for the income restoration and rehabilitation program 

Restoration and Rehabilitation 
Cost Estimate per Year (USD) 

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 

Seedling support for agroforestry 25,111 478,031 597,507 759,693 372,933 

Community Participation Contract (agroforestry) 27,204 517,867 647,299 823,001 404,011 

Training and equipment support (ANR) 0 70,560 117,600 156,951 66,715 

Community Participation Contract (ANR) 0 100,800 168,000 224,215 95,308 

Livelihood improvement program support 60,870 149,307 118,737 94,353 94,353 

Training on infrastructure operations  44,663 26,924 71,105 89,926 50,074 

Village infrastructure program support  223,316 134,618 355,527 449,629 250,372 

Training on community organization 13,692 13,549 11,241 11,241 7,010 

Training on alternative livelihood program 30,308 43,270 41,924 33,654 23,077 

Training on business development, FPIC and GRM 39,422 22,115 22,115 4,808 0 

Training on Sustainable Forest Management  58,750 54,552 54,552 49,519 16,667 

Training on communication material development 15,865 13,557 17,884 17,884 3,846 

TOTAL 486,886 1,625,150 2,223,491 2,714,874 1,384,366 
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X. INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

103. To implement the program and activity, in the 1st PSC meeting the project has adopted the 
institutional arrangement which consist of Project Steering Committee (PSC), Implementing Agency (IA), 
Program Coordinator Unit (PCU) and Project Implementation Support Unit (PISU). Unless there is an 
urgent need, the arrangement will be maintained until the end of the project tenure.   Function and roles 
of the ad-hoc organization is depicted below. 

a. The PSC which comprises of Executing Agency (DG-PSKL) and ADB as well as relevant 
agencies from the MoEF, Ministry of Finance, BAPPENAS, Province and Districts will supervise 
and monitor and provide advises to the IA executing the programs in accordance to the agreed 
project document and the annual work plan (AWP);  

b. The IA consists of six government offices include Directorate of BUPSHA, KPHP and PJLHK at 
the national level and BPHP, BPSKL and Betung Kerihun and Danau Sentarum National Park 
at the province and district level. The IAs together supervise and monitor and guide technical 
implementation and report the project progress to the PSC; 

c. The Project Coordination Unit (PCU) and Project Management Unit (PMU) are the 
administrative unit which support the PISU to implement the project accordingly (Figure 11.1); 

d. PISU consists of representatives of FMU, Technical Unit Offices of the IA in the province, 
experts and non-experts of the project and the consultant (PT Hatfield Indonesia). The later 
coordinates the PISU roles and function of the project, programs and activities in the site level;   

e. In dealing with the technical implementation with the MHAs in the sites, PISU divided its role 
into the following (Fig. 11.2); 

(i) Key experts which deal with REDD+ issues; 
(ii) Non-Key experts which deal with project monitoring, finance and administration; 
(iii) Key experts in Pontianak with deal with REDD+ MRV and capacity building; 
(iv) Non-key experts in Pontianak which deal with programs of forest fire, FMU business 

development, project administration and finance; and 
(v) Non-key experts in districts of Kapuas Hulu and Sintang which deal with community 

empowerment, safeguard, gender development, procurement, village coordinator 
and facilitator and financial and administration assistant. 

f. The roles of West Kalimantan government and district of Kapuas Hulu and Sintang in field level 
are delegated to the their respective FMUs. The later supervise the programs related to land-
based programs and livelihood as well as construction facilities located in production forest. 
Others programs located in area of national park is supervised by the park’s authority.  

g. In the effort to synergize the project outputs and outcomes into province and district plan and 
development, the relevant authorities in the province and districts participate in PSC and 
periodical evaluation meeting and approve the AWP and budget/cost. 

h. The relevant authorities in the province and districts also part of the GRM mechanisms and fully 
engaged in the process of entitlement, assistance and restoration of the IR.       
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Fig. 10.1.   FIP-1 Project Structure of Institutional Arrangement of the FIP-I. 
Community Focused Investment to Address Deforestation and Forest 
Degradation Project 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 10.2.  Organization structure of PISU -FIP-1 Community-Focused Investment to Address 
Deforestation and Forest Degradation Project10  
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XI. MONITORING, EVALUATION AND REPORTING 

A. MONITORING DESIGN 

104. To ensure that the RP is implemented in accordance to the plan and to avoid social disruption due 
to the issue of livelihood displacement during the project implementation, in particular in the transition 
period, the project has developed monitoring and evaluation plans. The responsibility for the RP 
implementation is depicted in Table 11.1 

Table 11.1. The RP activities and responsible body in the project 

Activities Required for Monitoring Responsible body 

Land-based design, mapping and allocation of land-based program in state 
forest 

IA, PISU, Province and District 

Consultation with relevant stakeholders and MHAs IA and PISU 

Survey/assessment of MHAs who occupied the state forest allocated for the 
program  

PISU 

Develop booklet and leaflet for the land-based program PISU 

Consultation and deliberation of the programs to the MHAs IA, PISU, Province and District 

Agreement with relevant MHAs who engaged with the land-based program IA and PISU 

GRM dissemination PISU 

Cost analysis for entitlement, assistance and restoration of IR PISU 

Prepare the RP and disclose to the MHA and relevant stakeholder IA and PISU 

Approval of the RP and integration into the AWP IA, PISU, Province and District 

Implementation stage  

Capacity building on land-based program both in door and field work or 
hands-on experience 

IA and PISU 

Land/ forest state acquisition for the programs IA, PISU, Province and District 

Field work on land-based  IA and PISU 

Extension of agriculture and forestry PISU 

Nursery development and production PISU 

Grievance and Redress  IA, PISU, Province and District 

Entitlement, assistance and restoration IA and PISU 

Monitoring and evaluation IA and PISU 

Reporting and compliance to ADB IA and PISU 

Information dissemination and disclosure (especially related to impacts of 
activities for persons, households and communities) 

IA and PISU 

 
105. Following the approval of proposed RP and its integration into the respective AWP, the project 
annually implements the RP. Basically the implementation covers, but not limited in to the following. 

a. Implementation of livelihood restoration in particular related to the program RP in land-based.  
b. Financial compensation for livelihood displacement in the form of daily field work incentive.  
c. Negotiation related to private land to be used for construction of clean water tower and water 

pipeline crossing promises of the MHAs and relevant government permits for constructing 
turbines of micro-hydro,  

d. Issues related to GRMs. 
e. Issue related to women and the vulnerable group. 

 
106. Nevertheless, the project has not been able to disclose the statement of eligibility and entitlement 
as depicted in Table 8.1 to the project communities. The disclosure will be implemented at the second 
semester of 2021. 
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107. The results will be compiled and reported at the project coordination meeting, comprised of PISU, 
IA, PCU and PMU and conducted in semester bases, and eventually submitted to the ADB for further 
endorsement.  The PSC will also be updated on the progress and hence evaluate and suggest the matter 
accordingly. The following is the indicative provisional schedule of the IR implementation (Table 11.2 ). 

B. MONITORING SCHEDULE 

108. An implementation schedule is presented in Table 11.2 below. It provides activity schedule during 
the period of 2018-2020 (already completed, with yellow and orange shading), and plan for 2021-2023 
(light green shading). This schedule will be reviewed on a semi-annual basis. Consultation on RP has 
been conducted since 2018, 2019, and 2020. Evidence on these consultations (summary and 
photographs) are presented in Appendix 7. 

Table 11.2. The RP activity and indicative schedule 

No Activity 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 

I Planning                

1. Land-based design, mapping and 
allocation of land-based program in 
state forest 

               

2. Consultation with relevant 
stakeholders and MHAs on the RP 
including GRM 

               

II Implementation                

1. Survey/assessment of MHAs who 
occupied the state forest allocated for 
the program  

               

2. Develop booklet and leaflet for the 
land-based program 

               

3. Consultation and deliberation of the 
programs to the MHAs 

               

4. Agreement with relevant MHAs who 
engaged with the land-based program 

               

5. GRM dissemination                

6. Cost analysis for entitlement, 
assistance and restoration of RP 

               

7. Prepare the RP and disclose to the 
MHA and relevant stakeholder 

               

8. Approval of the RP and integration 
into the AWP 

               

9. Disclose the restoration and 
assistance    

               

Yellow shading indicates preliminary and preparation stage 

C. MONITORING EVALUATION INDICATORS, REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE 

109. Referring to the Resettlement Framework, and based on the impact assessment of sub-
projects/components, a set of monitoring indicators is presented in table below: 

Table 11.3. Safeguard monitoring indicators. 

No. Monitoring Aspects Monitoring Indicators 

1. Delivery of 
entitlements 

1. Number of economically displaced person, households, and communities 
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No. Monitoring Aspects Monitoring Indicators 

2. Progress on income and livelihood restoration activities implemented 
(e.g., commencement of production for supported business, number of 
affected person/ households and communities trained on livelihood 
improvement, and number of income generating activities assisted 

3. Number of forest area (Ha) brought into community contracts, community 
based agroforestry  

2 Consultation and 
grievances 

1. Number of people/households/communities (disaggregated by gender) 
consulted during sub-projects/components planning and implementation 

2. Use of GRM by affected people/households/community 

3. Information on the resolution of the grievances 

4. Implementation of measures related to IP in the IPP 

3. Communication and 
participation 

1. Number of general meetings (for both men and women). 

2. Percentage of women out of total participants. 

3. Number of meetings exclusively with women and vulnerable groups. 

4. Level of participation in meetings (of women, men, and vulnerable 
groups). 

5. Level of information disclosed and communicated—adequate or 
inadequate. 

6. Translation of information disclosure in the local languages 

4. Budget and Time 
Frame 

1. Land acquisition and resettlement staff appointed and mobilized on 
schedule for the field and office work. 

2. Capacity building and training activities completed on schedule. 

3. Achieving resettlement implementation activities against the agreed 
implementation plan. 

5. Livelihood and Income 
Restoration 

1. Number of economically displaced persons under the rehabilitation 
programs (women, men, and vulnerable groups). 

2. Types of training and number of participants in each program. 

3. Number of economic displaced persons who have restored their income 
and livelihood patterns (women, men, and vulnerable groups). 

4. Extent of participation in rehabilitation programs. 

5. Extent of participation in vocational training programs. 

6. Degree of satisfaction with support received for livelihood programs. 

6. Benefit Monitoring 1. Noticeable changes in patterns of occupation, production, and resource 
use compared to the pre-project situation. 

2. Noticeable changes in income and expenditure patterns compared to the 
pre-project situation. 

3. Changes in cost of living compared to the pre-project situation. 

4. Changes occurred for vulnerable groups. 

 

110. Social safeguard monitoring report will be prepared on a semi-annual basis. The Project has 
completed a consolidated monitoring report for the period of 2018-2020. Starting 2021, the monitoring 
report will become a normal safeguard monitoring and the January-June 2021 social safeguard 
monitoring report will be submitted to ADB in July and will continue this monitoring report schedule until 
the end of the Project, June 2023.  

111. This RP document, upon approval from ADB, will be disclosed at the ADB and FIP-1 Project website. 
The RP will be translated in Bahasa Indonesia.        
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Appendix 1a. Construction of reservoir of clean water and placing its pipe to the relevant villages (Top), 

Construction of micro-hydro and trail for agroforestry (middle) and Green-school building and electric 

power house (bottom)  

 

  

 

 

 
 

8 D e t a i l  E n g i n e e r i n g  D e s i g n  P L T M H  T a n j u n g  L o k a n g  

2.3.1. Bendungan (weir) 

Bendungan adalah bangunan melintang sungai yang berfungsi menaikkan elevasi 
muka air dan mengarahkan arah aliran air melalui saluran ke dalam rumah 
pembangkit.  Titik lokasi bendungan ditentukan berdasarkan potensi ketinggian head 
maksimum terhadap posisi turbin (rumah pembangkit) yang bisa diperoleh dan 
kondisi lansekap optimal untuk mengalirkan air sejumlah tertentu guna operasional 
PLTMH dalam jangka panjang. 

 
a. PLTMH Som 
        Lokasi bendungan ditentukan berdasarkan potensi ketinggian head maksimum 
terhadap posisi turbin (rumah pembangkit) yang bisa diperoleh dan kondisi lansekap 
optimal untuk mengalirkan air sejumlah minimal 30 liter/detik guna operasional 
PLTMH dalam jangka panjang.  Bendungan dirancang untuk meningkatkan tinggi 
permukaan penampang basah dan mengalirkan sebagian airnya sebesar minimum 30 
liter perdetik menuju pipa pesat.  Dari beberapa pertimbangan di atas, lokasi 
bendungan ditetapkan menggunakan lokasi bendungan yang lama dengan 
memperbaiki bendungan untuk mendapatkan kondisi bendungan yang berfungsi 
optimal yaitu tepatnya pada koordinat koordinat geografis 00o50’37,26” LU dan 
113o41’33,7”BT. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gambar 4. Bendungan PLTMH Som 

b. PLTMH Som 
                 Untuk lokasi PLTMH Rodjang, titik lokasi bendungan ditentukan berdasarkan 

potensi ketinggian head maksimum terhadap posisi turbin (rumah pembangkit) yang 

bisa diperoleh dan kondisi lansekap optimal untuk mengalirkan air sejumlah minimal 
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Appendix 1b. Land permit from FMU North Sintang and Confirmation with the LongTerm Forest 
Management Plan for FMU North Sintang 
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Appendix 2. Environmental Management Plan/ Upaya Pengelolaan Lingkungan Hidup dan Pemantauan 
Lingkungan Hidup (UKL/UPL) for micro-hydro 
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Appendix 3. Copy of Surat Perjanjian Kerjasama (SPKS) antara Balai Perhutanan Sosial dan 
Lingkungan Wilayah Kalimantan dan Kelompok Adang Makmur (Partnership Agreement Farmer Group 
of Adang Makmur related to integration of their (occupied) land into agroforestry program) 
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Appendix 4. Minute of Meeting of CBFM Consultation with MHAs in five villages in North Sintang FMU 
took place on 7-16 October 2020 

 

 

 
FOREST INVESTMENT PROGRAM – 1 

Back To Office Report 

Nama Kegiatan 
Koordinasi CBFM Sintang dan Fasilitasi 

CBFM Desa Nanga Lauk Kab. Kapuashulu 

Tim PISU 

Nama: Fajri Nailus Subchi 

Posisi: Sosial Safeguard Spesialist/CBFM 

Specialis 

Tanggal dan Lokasi 7 – 16 Oktober 2020  

Institusi/Dinas/SATKER yang 

dilibatkan/masyarakat 

Kantor PISU Sintang, KPH Sintang Utara, 

Kantor PISU Kapuashulu, Kantor KPH 

Kapuashulu Utara, dan Desa Nanga Lauk  

Nama Staff SATKER/masyarakat yang 

terlibat (M/F) 

Fajri NS (Social Spesialist/CBFM Specialist), 

Mulyadi (Koordinator FASDES), dan Agus 

Julip (GIS Specialist), Anita dan Candra 

(KKPH Sintang Utara), Berry (KPH 

Kapuashulu Utara), dan Masyarakat Desa 

Nanga Lauk.  

Koneksi dg Indikator/Output DMF 
Indikator #3: 17.000 Ha kesepakatan 

Pengelolaan Hutan Berbasis Masyarakat.  

Deskripsi Kegiatan 

Point of Discussions 

 

 Koordinasi dengan Koordinator PISU Sintang (Pak Ken dan Karim) terkait dengan 

rencana CBFM di Kabupaten Sintang khususnya di 4 Desa. Identifikasi lokasi untuk 

kegiatan CBFM/PS sudah dilakukan oleh tim PISU. Hasil-hasil dari proses 

identifikasi sudah dikomunikasikan dengan KPH Sintang Utara. Hasil komunikasi 

TIM PISU Sintang dengan KPH Sintang Utara, skema yang diarahkan condong ke 

Kemiteraan Kehutanan namun tidak menutup untuk opsi skema PS yang lain. Jika 

skema Kemiteraan Kehutanan pihak KPH Sintang Utara meminta untuk menunggu 

MoU pihak pemerintah Propinsi terlebih Dahulu.    

 Koordinasi Tim PISU dengan KPH Sintang Utara (Bu Anita dan Pak Candra) terkait 

dengan rencana CBFM di Kabupaten Sintang khususnya di 4 Desa. Bahwa Desa-

Desa Pilot FIP-1 memiliki peluang yang besar untuk kegiatan CBFM/Perhutanan 

Sosial. Berdasarkan hasil identifikasi total potensi sementara 6.642 Ha rinciannya 

sebagai berikut  Desa Kayu dujung 2.415 ha, Desa Radin Jaya 2.710 ha, Desa 

Senangan Jaya 410 ha, dan Desa Tanjung sari 1107 Ha. Pada saat diskusi tersebut 

beberapa kali Kepala KPH Sintang Utara (Ibu Anita) menanyakan kepada tim Pisu 

terkait skema PS yang dilakukan. Pak Candra Staf KPH Sintang Utara memberikan 

pandangan jika PS dengan Skema Kemiteraan Kehutanan harus menunggu MoU 

Pemerintah Propinsi, namun jika skema lain seperti Hutan Desa bisa langsung jalan. 
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Namun Demikian, pihak KPH Sintang Utara khawatir jika diajukan ijin Perhutanan 
Sosial kedepannya tidak terkelola dengan baik. Kemudian, pada diskusi tersebut agar 

ijin PS dikelola dengan baik maka perlu di sinergikan dengan pengembangan bisnis 

berdasarkan potensi yang ada. Sedangkan potensi yang dapat dikembangkan potensi 

yang sudah ada seperti Rotan, Madu, dan HHBK Lainnya, maupun potensi yang dari 

luar seperti Serai Wangi yang sudah dikembangkan oleh Bupati Sintang, Porang, 

Kopi, dan lain sebagainya. Kesimpulannya bahwa pihak KPH Sintang Utara untuk 

skema Perhutanan Sosial diserahkan kepada Tim PISU, catatannya Ijin yang sudah 

terbit kedepannya harus dikelola dengan baik serta membawa manfaat ekonomi 

maupun kelestarian hutan, sehingga perlu dikembangkan usaha yang memiliki 

prospek ekonomi yang tinggi. Sedangkan proses fasiltasi menunggu MoU propinsi 

jika skema Kemiteraan Kehutanan, dan Skema semisal Hutan Desa boleh bisa 

langsung jalan, namun demikian perlu dipahamkan dan diidentifikasi potensinya. 

 Koordinasi Tim PISU dengan KPH Kapuashulu Utara (Pak Bery) terkait dengan 

rencana CBFM di Desa Nanga Lauk. Bahwa Desa Nanga Lauk selain areal yang 

sudah ditetapkan sebagai Hutan Desa masih terdapat Areal dalam Kawasan Hutan 

yang memiliki potensi untuk diajukan sebagai CBFM/PS dengan Skema lain. Selain 

itu, dalam program FIP-1 Desa Nanga Lauk ada kegiatan ANR (Assistet Natural 

Regeneratian/Peremejaan Alami) seluas ± 1.000 Ha yang berada dalam Kawasan 

Hutan. Kegiatan ANR awalnya akan dilakukan di Areal Ijin HPHD Desa Nanga 

Lauk, namun lokasi tersebut sudah ada kegiatan perlindungan yang ada pembiayaan 

kompensasi jasa lingkungan Program PRCF dukungan dari CARGIL. Berdasarkan 

koordinasi parapihak maka kegiatan ANR tidak bisa dilakukan di Ijin HPHD karena 

di khawatirkan terjadi klaim. Kemudain lokasi ANR dipindah ke tempat lain yang 

masih dalam wilayah Desa. Terkait hal tersebut untuk memayungi kegiatan ANR 

khususnya untuk menjaga keberlanjutan dan partisipasi masyarakat kemudian lokasi 

baru tersebut diusulkan untuk kegiatan CBFM/PS. Pada koordinasi tersebut 

kemudian KPH Kapuashulu Utara memberi saran dan disepakti oleh Tim PISU 

bahwa tahap awal untuk kegiatan CBFM/PS terlebih dahulu melakukan diskusi dan 

identifikasi dengan masyarakat. 

 Fasilitasi kegiatan CBFM/PS di Desa Nanga Lauk tujuan awalnya untuk memayungi 

kegiatan-kegiatan masyarakat dalam kawasan hutan sehingga terjamin kepastian dan 

keberlanjutan program, salah satunya FIP-1. FIP-1 yang merupakan program 

Investasi Berbasis Masyarakat dari Kementerian LHK dengan dukungan pendanaan 

ADB salah satu kegiatannya adalah ANR seluas 1.000 Ha yang di tempatkan di Desa 

Nanga Lauk dan lokasinya sudah di ploting. Kemudian lokasi ANR yang sudah di 

ploting kemudian di Diskusikan dalam pertemuan masyarakat tanggal 12 – 13 

Oktober 2020. Perlu diingat bahwa kegiatan CBFM/PS statusnya harus clean and 

clear dan dalam satu wilayah Desa. Setelah dilakukan pendiskusian tentang lokasi 

yang sudah di Plot untuk ANR ternyata masuk dalam wilayah sengketa dengan Desa 

Lauk dan Desa Ulak Pauk, serta Desa Belatong. Wilayah yang di sengketakan oleh 

4 Desa tersebut seluas 4.578  Ha. Masing-masing Desa saling klaim dan mengakui 

bahwa lokasi tersebut masih dalam sengketa dan belum ada penyelesaian. Wilayah 

sengketa berada di sebelah Utara Desa Nanga Lauk, Sebelah Selatannya Desa Lauk, 

dan Desa Ulak Pauk, serta sebelah Timur Desa Belatung. Batas terjauh masing-

masing Desa dengan wilayah konfliknya dari areal pemukiman masyarakat jaraknya 

antara 10 sampai dengan 12 Km, sedangkan jarak terdekat masing-masing ± 2 Km. 

Masing-masing Desa memiliki jalur Sungai yang dipergunakan untuk mobilitas 

sosial dan ekonomi kedalam lokasi yang masih di Sengketakan.  
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 Masing-Masing Desa memiliki dasar klaim yang kuat terhadap wilayah yang di 
Sengketakan. Desa Nanga Lauk klaimnya berdasarkan Peta Batas Kecamatan yang 

dikeluarkan BAPPEDA Kapuas Hulu. Sedangkan Desa Lauk dan Desa Ulak Pauk 

memiliki klaim historis terhadap wilayah yang disengketakan karena merupakan 

Wilayah Adatnya yakni Wilayah Adat Dayak Tamambaloh (Desa Ulak Pauk) dan 

Wilayah Adat Dayak Tamambaloh Apalin (Desa Lauk). Serta berdasarkan klaim 

orang yang tinggal bermukim diwilayah tersebut bahwa Desa Nanga Lauk 

merupakan pemukiman masyarakat yang relative Muda, sedangkan Desa Lauk dan 

Desa Ulak Pauk merupakan pemukiman lama yang sudah tinggal turun temurun.. 

 Upaya penyelesaian tapal batas desa dan sengketa wilayah Desa terus dilakukan, 

namun hingga saat ini belum membuahkan hasil. Pertemuan tapal batas yang 

melibatkan Desa-Desa serta dari pihak Pemerintah Kecamatan dan Kabupaten 

Kapuashulu pada taggal 22 Oktober 2018 di Aula Bank Kalbar. Pada pertemuan 

tersebut Deadlock dan tidak membuahkan kesepakatn tapal batas Desa, antara Desa 

Nanga Lauk dengan Desa Lauk, Desa Ulak Pauk. Pada saat itu kemudian disepakati 

dilakukan pertemuan-pertemuan dan survey lapangan untuk penyelesaian tapal batas 

yang langsung di koordinasikan oleh Pemerintah Kabupaten Kapuashulu. Sebab 

batas Desa Nanga Lauk dengan desa Lauk dan Desa Ulak Pauk sekaligus menjadi 

Batas Kecamatan Antara Kecamatan Embaloh Hulu dan Kecamatan Embaloh Hilir.    

 Berdasarkan hal tersebut kemudian kegiatan CBFM/PS tidak memungkinkan untuk 

diahukan di areal yang sudah di Plot untuk Kegiatan ANR. Kemudian secara 

partisipatif dilakukan pendiskusin dengan membuka Peta Desa. Berdasarkan dari 

diskusi Peta tersebut ditemukan total potensi usulan PS seluas 7.109 Ha. Lokasi 

tersebut berdasarkan Peta Desa dari BAPPEDA Kapuashulu setelah dikurangi Ijin 

PT. Annisa dan Ijin HPHD. Namun demikian dari total luas tersebut setelah 

dikurangi dengan luas wilayah yang masih menjadi sengketa antar Desa 4.578 Ha 

potensi CBFM/PS skema Kemiteraan Kehutanan  3.235 Ha. Total potensi tersebut 

sesuai dengan pertimbangan masyarakat untuk sepadan sungai di keluarkan 500 M 

karena menjadi tempat masyarakat berladang dan berkebun sisa seluas  1.977 Ha, 

dengan status Kawasannya berupa Hutan Produksi Terbatas. (Peta Terlampir) 

 Pada saat pertemuan tersebut masyarakat yang hadir walaupun atas nama pribadi 

belum atas nama masyarakat setuju untuk mengajukan program Perhutanan Sosial 

skema Kemiteraan Kehutanan. Hal ini tidak terlepas dari keberhasilan masyarakat 

Desa Nanga Lauk dalam melakukan pengelolaan Ijin HPHD. Skema yang dipilih 

untuk CBFM/PS adalah Kemiteraan Kehutanan, walaupun ada peluang untuk 

perluasan Ijin HPHD. Berdasarkan diskusi bersama masyarakat tujuan utama dari 

pengajuan Kemiteraan Kehutanan untuk pemanfaatan HHBK, jasa lingkungan, dan 

pelestarian hutan. 

 Koordinasi Tim PISU dengan KPH Kapuashulu Utara (Pak Bery) terkait dengan hasil 

Pertemuan dengan masyarakat tentang rencana CBFM di Desa Nanga Lauk. Diskusi 

yang dilakukan terkait Plot Lokasi ANR yang masih dalam sengketa wilayah dan 

belum ada kesepakatan tapal batas desa dengan Desa Lauk dan Desa Ulak Pauk. KPH 

Kapuashulu Utara menyarankan jika lokasi ANR masih dalam sengketa baiknya 

lokasi CBFM maupun lokasi kegiatan ANR dipindah ke lokasi yang sudah clean and 

clear. Karena dikhawatirkan jika lokasi kegiatan ANR maupun CBFM berada di 

lokasi sengketa malah bisa menjadi pemicu konflik antar desa.  

Hasil Kegiatan 

 Potensi sementara CBFM/PS di Sintang 6.642 Ha rinciannya 
sebagai berikut  Desa Kayu dujung 2.415 ha, Desa Radin Jaya 

2.710 ha, Desa Senangan Jaya 410 ha, dan Desa Tanjung sari 

1107 Ha.  
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 Proses fasilitasi dari hasil koordinasi dengan KPH Sintang 
Utara (Ibu Anita) skema diserahkan kepada Masyarakat dan 

Analisis Tim PISU bersama dengan KPH. Catatannya jika Ijin 

sudah terbit kedepannya harus dikelola dengan baik serta 

membawa manfaat ekonomi maupun kelestarian hutan, 

sehingga perlu dikembangkan usaha yang memiliki prospek 

ekonomi yang tinggi dan untuk pelestarian fungsi hutan.  

 Proses fasiltasi jika skema Kimeteraan Kehutanan maka 
menunggu MoU Propinsi. Namun jika Skema Hutan Desa 

maupun skema lainnya Pihak KPH Sintang Utara 

mempersilahkan Tim PISU untuk fasilitasi PS, dengan catatan 

perlu dipahamkan ke masyarakat tentang konsepnya dan harus 

kuat identifikasi potensinya untuk pengembangan usaha, dan 

rutin dikoordinasikan dengan KPH Sintang Utara. 

 Potensi CBFM/PS di Desa Nanga Lauk 1.977 Ha, dengan status 
Kawasannya berupa Hutan Produksi Terbatas. (Peta 

Terlampir). Namun tidak bisa dilakukan dilokasi yang sudah di 

Plot untuk Kegiatan ANR karena lokasi masih dalam sengketa 

wilayah dengan Desa Lauk dan Desa Ulak Pauk. Skema 

berdasarkan hasil pertemuan tersebut masyarakat yang hadir 

walaupun atas nama pribadi belum atas nama masyarakat setuju 

untuk mengajukan program Perhutanan Sosial skema 

Kemiteraan Kehutanan. Tujuan utama dari pengajuan 

Kemiteraan Kehutanan untuk pemanfaatan HHBK, jasa 

lingkungan, dan pelestarian hutan. 

 Lokasi CBFM/PS maupun lokasi kegiatan ANR dipindah ke 

lokasi yang sudah clean and clear. Karena dikhawatirkan jika 

lokasi kegiatan ANR maupun CBFM berada di lokasi sengketa 

malah bisa menjadi pemicu konflik antar desa. 

 

Tantangan/Kendala/Is

u 

 CBFM/PS masih belum secara utuh dipahami oleh tim KPH.  

 Masyarakat belum mendapatkan sosialisasi yang utuh dan 

pendiskusian yang mendalam terkait CBFM/PS. 

 CBFM/PS khawatir tidak bisa dikelola dengan baik sehingga 
hanya sebatas Ijin saja. 

 Pengurus kelompok untuk CBFM/PS masih kurang dalam hal 
kapasitas manajerial maupun kapasitas tekhnis dalam 

pengelolaan hutan. 

Praktik Terbaik/ 

Lesson learn 

Partisipasi masyarakat cukup antusias dalam diskusi tentang 

CBFM/PS di Desa Nanga Lauk. KPH baik Sintang Utara maupun 

KPH Kapuashulu Utara terbuka untuk kegiatan-kegiatan 

pemberdayaan masyarakat dan Pelestarian Fungsi Hutan. 

Testimoni dari 

peserta/mitra yang 

terlibat 

- 

Tindak Lanjut 

Kedepan 

 Pendalaman CBFM/PS dan membuat kesepakatan masyarakat 
terkait skema Perhutanan Sosial di Kabupaten 

Sintang.dilanjutkan dengan Fasilitasi Usulan PS sesuai dengan 

skema yang disepakati. 
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 Pertemuan dan fasilitasi usulan CBFM/PS skema Kemiteraan 
Kehutanan di Desa Nanga Lauk.  

 

Peta 
 Lampiran. 1. Potensi CBFM/PS Kab. Sintang 

 Lampiran. 2. Potensi CBFM/PS Desa Nanga Lauk. 

Foto Koordinasi 

Dengan KPH Sintang 

Utara  

 

Foto Koordinasi 

Dengan KPH 

Kapuashulu Utara 

  

Foto Pertemuan di 

Desa Nanga Lauk 
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Appendix 5. Example of Project Brochures in Bahasa Indonesia and local language 
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Appendix 6. Example of Agroforestry Technical Design for FMU Sintang Utara which in cooperated the 
daily incentive for agroforestry activities / Rancangan Teknis Agroforestry KPH Sintang Utara yang 
mencantumkan besaran HoK untuk kegiatan agroforestry. 
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Appendix 7. Summary of consultations related to RP development (2018-2021) and the documentation. 

a. Summary of consultations and discussion on RP’s development 

No. Event of 
Consultation 

Participants Summary of consultations 

1. Consultations during 
ADB Mission, June 
2018, Pontianak, 
West Kalimantan 

ADB Team including 
Social Safeguard 
Specialist (Bu Naning 
Mardinah), IAs/IUs, 
FMUs, Head of 
Villages, PMU, and 
PISU Team 

 Consultation on scope and requirements on 
ADB SPS (2009) for Social Safeguard 

 Explanation on the RF and IPPF and discussion 
on how IA/IU need to comply with these 
safeguard document and to develop RP and IPP 

 Requirement on Independent Social Safeguard 
monitoring for IP 

 Schedule for the implementation of social 
safeguard at the FIP-1 Project  

2. Information 
dissemination and 
consultation on IP, 
RP, and GRM at 
Village Level (June-
July 2019) 

Head of villages, 
community members 
receiving benefits from 
FIP-1 project, women 
groups (Note: all 
participants are MHAs) 

 Community has put their commitment to support 
the project as they understand this project will 
improve their live, economically and culturally. 
They aware of the land owned by government 
and they expect to have legal access for their 
long term future for their future generation 

 MHAs have their cultural system to address any 
complaints from community. They expect that 
the GRM from the project will also include the 
traditional process where Customary Leaders 
become the highest decision/resolution based 
on discussion among parties 

3. Consultation and 
coaching clinics on 
Safeguards 
(November 2019)  

Districts Environmental 
Agency, Province 
Environmental Agency, 
FMUs, EA, IA/IUs, 
PMU, and PISU   

 Presentation on ADB SPS (2009) on 
Safeguards, IPF and RF content, screening 
process on safeguard for FIP-1 activities 

 Consultation on participation process of MHA, 
land issue for project activities 

 Discussion on GRM process around project and 
tenure conflicts around forest area 

4. Consultation on RP 
preparation between 
FIP-1 PISU team and 
ADB (Jan-Apr 2019) 

ADB: Naning Mardinah,  
Sundjaya. PISU: Fajri 
Nailus, Prima, Elok 
Utami, and Bambang 
TSA; PMU and EA: 
Deni, Danang Kuncoro 

 Content of the RP and IPP: ADB SPS 
requirement and format of the RF and IPPF 

 Revision and discussion on the detail of RP and 
IPP draft version 

5. Data Collection and 
Interview with PISU 
team and facilitation 
with local community 
via online (Nov-Dec 
2020)  

PISU Social Safeguard 
expert, District and 
Village coordinator. 
Village Head and 
Affected Peoples and 
Affected Households in 
Kapuas Hulu and 
Sintang 

 Confirmation and collection on socio-economic 
profile 

 Interview related to FIP-1 sub project activities, 
participation of MHAs on project planning and 
implementation, participation of vulnerable 
groups; GRM implementation and process of 
conflict resolution  

6. Socialization on 
Social Safeguard 
(IPP, DDR) and 
discussion around 
social safeguard 
(1-2 July 2021) 

PISU Team, EA, IA/IU, 
PMU, PCU, FMU, and 
ADB 

 Presentation on safeguard document and 
discussion on implementation of safeguard plan 

 Explanation from ADB’s safeguard specialist 

 Discussion on improving coordination with 
safeguard focal point 
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b. Photographs of consultation events 

 

 
Dialogue on FIP-1 activities and safeguard requirement with local government in Kapuas Hulu (left) and with 
National Park in Kapuas Hulu (right). 

 
Discussion related to safeguard focal point in FMU. The left photo is discussion with South Kapuas Hulu FMU 
and the right photo is with North Kapuas Hulu FMU. 

 

 
Consultations with affected community in Radin Jaya Village, Sintang, about introduction and explanation on 
project safeguards requirement (left) and consultation with North Sintang FMU (right). 
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Consultation with affected communities from Tanjung, Selaup and Nanga Betung related to GRM process (left) 
and consultation with affected community in the traditional long house at Sungai Uluk Palin village. 
 

 
FGDs with affected communities from women group in Sintang (left) and Kapuas Hulu (right), 

 
Online consultation with stakeholders in Sintang district (left) and with one of Implementing Agency (BPSKL) 
related to FIP-1 Sub Project Activities and feedback during RP preparation. 

  


